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PROJECT PAPER
 

FRESH WATER FISHERIES DEVEIDPMEr
 

1. Su rary and Recommendations 

A. Face Sheet
 

B. Recommendations
 

USAID/Peru recommends that AID/W authorize a full-funded grant
 
in the amount of $465,000 to assist the Government of Peru, through the

Fresh Water Fisheries Division of the Ministry of Fisheries, to develop
and test through demonstration 
a viable model for the production of

trout by poor rural communities, thereby increasing their incomes and
protein availabilities.
 

C. 
Summary Descriptionof the Project
 

Nearly half of Peru's population is located in the sierra high
lands. 
 The majority of these are engaged in agricultural pursuits but,
 
due to the limited agriculturally-productive 


land base, over-population,
harsh terrain and severe climate, farm family incomes are very low and

there exists a high incidence of malnutrition. 
Although for some of
these farmers increased incomes and an 
improved quality of life are
 realizable through the adoption of improved technologies (irrigation,
new 
seeds, fertilizers, etc.), 
for many increased incomes will be

achievable only through diversification of production and through offfarm employment.
 

The rural population of tlhe sierra constitute the bulk of the
pxiorest majority in Peru and is AlP's primary target group. 
The DAP

envisages a variety of assistance approaches to meet the critical needs

of this target group. 
Included are programs to increase on-farm pro
ductivity of traditional products (e.g. Improved Land and Water Use in

the Sierra, Highland Corn Production, Appropriate Rural Technology,
etc.) 
and programs designed to generate new employment opportunities,
both on and off the farm (e.g. Rural Enterprises Development and
Development of Sub-Tropical Lands).
 

designed to provide new income and protein sources
lation. 


The proposed Fresh Water Fisheries Development project is
 
for the sierra popu-
This project is not only consistent with the DAP but is also
directly in keeping with the Administrator's proposal, announced to
the House International Relations Committ}e on July
as 
 on uly 1976, to
22,22, 196

emphasize managed fish production as/major untapped resource. 
t 
 o
The proposed project is a concrete measure in execution of the announced
"concerted, sustained effort to
tialities to fruition." bring these fish production poten-
Furthermore, this proposal responds directly
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to a GOP initiative. Considerable GOP effort and investment have
already been devoted to development of a fisheries program in the
sierra. In Ancash alone 2 hatcheries and 5 fish farms are inoperation; six fish 
farms as well as another major hatchery are
under constrction. 
The Ministry of Fisheries is engaged in 
an active
trout rearing training program at 
the community level.
 

The specific purpose of the Peru project is to develop and
test through demonstration a viable model for the production of trout
by poor, rural, highland communities which will increase their incomes and animal protein availabilities. 
The key element in the proposed project is the development of a low-cost, balanced feed.
Analysis of initial Peruvian trout production efforts have indicated
good quality water for trout and appropriate facilities design, but
inadequate attention to feed and diets. 
This has resulted in a current feed to meat conversion ratio of four-five to one. 
U.S. fisheries consultants have indicated that use of a balanced feed should
readily result in a conversion ratio of 2 to 1, and this target has
been adopted for the pilot program. In addition to balanced feed,
genetically improved trout species will be introduced under the project
 

In summary form, the major elements of this demonstration
 
project in the Department of Ancash are 
as follows:
 

1. The establishment of an experimental, medium capacitytrout feed pelletinq plant wit-h an ultimate capacity of one metric
ton per day. This tacility will develop 
and market the low cost,balanced feed critical to reducintj the feed/meat conversion ratio,and thus the overall profitability of community fish production enter
prises.
 

2. The improvement of the fish hatchery at Huaraz. Thishatchery will produce fingerlings and will be the principal instrumentality for introducing genetically improved trout species to community owned and operated fish farms throughout the Department of
 
Ancash.
 

3. 
Two community trout fish farms (rearing stations) will
be established, one 
in the Huaylas Valley (Huashao), the other in the
Conchucos Valley (Acopalca). 
These rearing stations will produce for
the commercial markets and will represent 
an important source of income for the participating communities.
 

4. 
Two community controlled lakes will be stocked, one each
in the Iluaylas (Catac) and Conchucos Valleys (Acopalca). These troutwill be harvested by the communities for self-consumption and for

regional marketing of the surplus.
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projects. This is due to th(, tact that o1ne oi the reari1nq stattolisand one of the lakes will both be administered by (and will benefit)the farmer community of Acopalca in the Conchucos valley. 
Therefore,
in addition to two public sector sub-projects (pelleting plant and
luaraz hatchery) 
 the project provides three sub-models for demonstration and evaluation purposes at the community level:
 

Sub-model A - Rearing station only (Huashao)
 

Sub-model B - Lake production only (Catac) 

Sub-model C -
Combined rearing station and lake production
 
(Acopalca)
 

Table I-C-I summarizes these sub-projects and their planned output
and the interrelationships of the sub-project are presented graphical
ly on Chart I-C-I. The accompanying map indicates the locations of
 
the sub-projects.
 

For execution of 
these activities, appropriate training
will be provided to technicians of the Ministry of Fisheries and
the cooperating communities in such areas as fish culture, nutrition, biology, fish processing and business administration. Promotion

of local fish consumption will also be undertaken by the Ministry of
 
Fisheries.
 

AID inputs will finance required equipment, commodities and
vehicles supporting implementation of planned activities in the approximate amount of '240,000. Thirty-three weeks of short term U.S. technical assistance costing approximately $85,000 will he provided,

primarily durinq the first eight e(n months of project activities.Fifty-six man-months of andlong short term training in the U.S. and
third countrits costing approximately $70,000 
 is planned. Lastly,All) will finance cer!,iin installat ion and other start-up costs of
project initiation costinq approximately $70,000. 

If anticipated tarlets are met, two net rusults will occur: 

(1) new prote,.in sources will he developed both thein lakes 
and rearing stations for local consumption; 

(2) surplos trout fish will be available for local, regional
and national marketinq for extra income. 

By the end of 
the four year project life the cash flows of thetrout rearing enterprises should he sufficient to pay for annual
 expenses including feed, fish replacement and labor as well as produce

a net profit to the commurity.
 

http:prote,.in


TABLE I-C-I
 

S-ri-ary of Sub-project Data
 

Annual
 

Sub-project Size Capacity Production
 

1. Pelleting Plant 	 NA 1 MT/day 360 MT
 

2. 	Huaraz Hatchery 1 2 million 2 million
 

fingerlings fingerlings
 

3. Huashao Fish Farm 10 raceways 100,000 	 36,000 Kg.
 

4. Acopalca Complex
 

a. 	Rearing Station 12 raceways 100,000 36,CCC Kg.
 
fingerlings
 

b. 	Lake Purhuay 86 hectares 90,000 10,800 Kg.
 
fingerlings
 

5. 	Lake Querococha 143 hectares 120,000 10,800 Kg.
 
fingerlings
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Part Ill-Ba- cont.jins projectionssecondary of ths PrOposed p'roj(ct'sbenefits and potential for replication. 
 The estimated B/C
ratio of utilizing the surplus feed produced by the project's pellet
plant is 1.3b. 
 It is believed that this surplus will supply six nonproject fish farms. 
 A feed/flesh ratio of 2:1 was utilized.
 

The B/C ratio of a complete project replication is 1.03.
Replication in this instance is based on the construction of a new
pellet plant identical to the pilot project plant, expansion of the
Huaraz hatchery and the complete construction of 9 new fish farms for
which no investment has yet taken place. 
This B/C should be considered conservative since expansion to the existing pellet plant, involving
some economies of scale, would likely substitute for construction of a
 new unit. Furthermore, expansion of the hatchery will not likely be
required in the near-medium term.
 

significance of a feed/flesh ratio of 2:1 to the potential universe
of beneficiaries in Ancash based on the total 19 non-project fish
 

An attempt was also made to project the financial/cash
 

farms now in operation, under construction and in the project stage.
It is estimated that at full production additional income of $11.41
per capita would be available to approximately 13,000 people annually.
 
The proposed project has been jointly elaborated by the USAID
and GOP personnel from the 
 Ministry of Fisheries.
of Colorado State University served as 

Dr. Harold Hagen

technical consultant to the
USAID for project analyses. Contributions for the economic and financial analyses were provided by Dr. J. Hugh Winn, also of Colorado
State University. 
A marketing analyses was undertaken for the project
 

S.A. 
 The sociological analysis of the participating communities was
 

by Julio Vargas Prada, Director of Operations, Sistemas y Organizaci6n,
 
conducted by Dr. Luis Sober6n of the Catholic UniversityMembers of the of Lima.IISAID project committee included: 

Leonard Yatuqer, Assistant Director
 
Milton Lau, Rural Development Officer
Jorge Cossio, Agricultural Economist
Wendy Stickel, Assistant Capital Project Officer
Gerald F. Gower, Program Officer

Louis Macary, Deputy Program Officer

Robert Adler, Mission Economist
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D. Summary Findings
 

Technical analysis of inlandthe fishery resources of Ancash,
where the demonstration project will be executed, has indicated a low 
density of both species and numbers of fish. 
Chemical, biological

and physical features of the lakes and river waters favor the production

of trout. 
Trout are also capable of high density artificial propagation.
 

The failure of Peru to maximize trout production in the past

has been assessed as due primarily to the lack of a standardized feed
 
ration that provides for the particular nutritive requirements of trout.
 
Syndromes of poor growth, low egg production and quality, and high

mortality of young fish appear in Ancash trout rearing stations as 
they
 
do in all of Peru.
 

All of the basic ingredients needed to form a standardized
 
complete trout diet are available in Peru at reasonable cost. Success
 
of any program to increase fish production in commercial quantities is
 
dependent upon the development and production of 
a low cost, highly

nutritious diet coupled with a training program designed to demonstrate
 
modern culture techniques using the dry pellet diet. 
 Facilities fnr 
trout rearing in Ancash are generally adequate for increased production
provided that some minor modifications in hatchery design are made. 
Trained GOP personnel are available and fully informed as to the needs
of the new program and are in full agreement with the technical design
of the project. 

Given the ready availability of water suitable for trout produc
tion, an existing GOP fisheries infrastructure in the project area, the
 
expressed interest of rural communities to engage in trout production,

and the availability of necessary ingredients at reasonable cost for a 
balanced feed appropriate for trout, the proposed project has been
 
determined to be technically feasible. 

E:colomic analyses were computed separately for each of the

five sul-projects. Each results in a benefit/cost ratio of 1 or 
greater. The B/C ratios of the feed pelleting plant and the hatchery 
were maintained at an equilibrium of 1 by holding prices of feed andfinqerlings at slightly above the break-even point in keeping with the 
intended service nature of these two GOP operated entities and in order
:o maximize the benefits accruing to the target groups. Internal rates 
of 
return were also computed for each of the three community enterprises.

Returns of 19.1, 27.6, and greater than 50 were computed for these three
 
projects. 
The project thus meets or exceeds standard economic feasibi
lity criteria.
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Financial analyses of eachthat all of the sub-projvcts 
of the five sub-projects indicaeare viable.rveturront Revt ll(uS from sl,:and rteplacaenQnt eovercosts in Zill ofno 1Iter the sub-prole-tsthan the fourth I'oqinnililtyar. Iinalncinqthe required.Iitia] year.,; frott theas a cash coJlt'l"ibuti(o io! in 

mint-owned is $40,4L all fortrout fteed plant and 0 01 thv qovv.rnfish hatchery.tribuition The total projectof tie GOP conis approximately $385,000,installations including personnelof the Huaraz hatchery, andtechnical and administrativepersornel inputs of the Regional Fisheries Office, vehicles, etc.
While the two government operations are self-financing, they will not
earn a profit. 
All profits will be passed on to the communities in
the form of lower prices for feed and fingerlings.
tion operations of the communities, 
The trout produc

on the other hand, are highly
profitable and will provide a significant and increasing net income
for distribution to community members, expansion of operations, or
investment in new activities.
 

Based on 
the detailed discussions of project analyses contained
in Part III and of implementation planning contained in Part IV, it is
 
economically and financially feasible and that the Project is ready for

implementation. 
The project meets all applicable statutory criteria, as
 
Examination was undertaken for the project. 


the conclusion of the Mission that the project is technically sound and
 

indicated in the Statutory Checklist, Annex II. An Initial Environmental
 
The IEE discerned no likely
probabilities for significant negative impacts on the human or natural
environments and recommends a negative determination. 
The 1EE is attached as Annex I.
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11. Project Background and Detailed Description
 

A. Background: 

L. The sierra Setting: 

Almost 50% of Peru's total population is located in
 
the Sierra. Major characteristics of the Sierra population are

underemployment, extremely low income levels, low productivity
 
and low nutritional levels. 
 (See Annex A for analysis of
 
nutritional status.) 
 Only 11.1% of the total land area is
 
suitable for cropping with a substantial portion of even this
 
land surface limited in terms of agricultural potential by its
 
moderate to steep slopes. Agricultural production increases
 
are also made difficult by the farmers' unfamiliarity with
 
basic inputs such as fertilizers, pesticides and improved

seed, and varying temperature in the higher mountain valleys. 

The GOP with A.I.D. and other dxor support is

making an effort to increase agricultural productivity and
 
expand opportunities for the Sierra inhabitants 
through
innovative small farm irrigation programs, programs aimed at
 
increased production of corn, other crops and livestock, and 
other similar programs. Nevertheless, other alternatives are

urgently needed to supplement these efforts if the goal of 
increased productivity, incomes and employment and improved

nutrition are to be realized by the Sierra poor.
 

2. Fisheries Development in Peru:
 

In the Sierra countless small and large rivers
 
emerge from the mountain area and there 
are scores of natural
 
lakes and many sites unsuitable for agriculture where water
 
could be impounded. These large quantities of water are 
inhabited only by i very few species of native fish. Chief 
among them is a small catfish 
(suche) which grows slowly, is
 
difficult to catch and seldom congregates in numbers large
enough to establish a viable fishery. Pejerrey (a member of

the Mackeral family) have been introduced in some sections, but 
are very limited in number and distribution. Fresh water shrimp
thrive in the lower reaches of the Sierra but seldom reach the 
higher more densely populated sectors. 

Because the waters of 
the Sierra are suitable for
 
trout, several species of that family have been introduced in
 
recent decades. Thie GOP began to participate in the systematic
production of trout in 1936 through the establishment of the
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warm water tropical species, principally Tilapia) 
. Thesehatcheries have been producing fingerlings and stocking lakes.
Success has been only partial due to many management related
problems, especially overfishing in 
some areas. In addition,
the attempts to establish a series of fish farms, both private
and governmental, have exceeded the technological level current
ly available in the country.
 

The major problem, however, has been a failure to
prepare low-cost diets of a nutritional level suitable for
trout. 
 Diets have been prepared locally using whatever
 
ingredients were available, without sufficient attention to
nutritive content. Often such feed has not been availablefor several days at a time. The net result has been a programchalracteriz.ed by good water supply, generally well-engineered
and constructed facilities, but inadequate diets and culturetechtniqucs resulting in limited production and reduced incomes. 

Paradoxically, a major ingredient of the conmmercialtrout diet used throughout the world is fish meal derived from
the Peruvian anchovy. 
This small fish, which abounds in thecool waters of the Humboldt Current, provides a major source
of foreign revenues for the nation. 
Although the anchovy
population has been overfished in the past and is very sensitive
to changes in the ocean environment it has a built-in flexibility
of high fecundity and short life span that should assure its
continued availability. Peru has now established strict seasonal
controls to protect this resource. There should be more thansufficient fish meal available for both export and incorporationinto the diet mix required for trout, as only minutea amount
the catch even i, lean years would be required for this latter 
of
 

purpose and the value of the trout produced would be muchgreater than that. of the fish meal used as a feed ingredient.Mther product.s used in trout diets (wheat. middlings, ricehulls, cotton seed, meat by-products, distillers dry solubles,etc.) are Oll available in country. Vitamiiin pre-mix and mineralcomponents lre available from pharmaceutical supply houses and
would not have to be imported. 

The major problem presently limiting trout producti.onthus seems both identifiable and capable of quick and inexpensive
solution, and other problems such as 
fish farm management and
genetic improvement of the trout stock can 
also be addressed
 
through technical assistance.
 

http:producti.on
http:chalracteriz.ed


It shou Id be riot L.,I ht ult i1 19('9 , wheqn t ho tii i t rkit Fisheries was created, no comprehensive wrp fresh water i
cries policy existed. Since its establishlent, the Ministry hasbeen working to organize a nation-wide administrative structure
which will permit rational management of all water resources
in Peru. The USAID believes that the appropri- e GOP institu
tional and policy infrastructure now exists tur the development

of a replicable project in fresh water fishecies.
 

3. Development of the Proposal:
 

Since 1967, A.I.D. has assisted in the financing of
several studies in the fresh-water fisheries sector. 
The most
 
relevant are:
 

(a) E.W. Shell of Auburn University completed a report
on the "Status of Trout Culture in Peru" in August, 1971. 
 The
 
purpose of the survey was 
to evaluate the potential for trout

farming in Peru and to evaluate certain aspects of the Ministry

of Fisheries' proposed program for the development of the trout
farm industry.
 

(b) A study by W.D. Davies and W.L. Shelton from

Auburn University (AID/csd-2270) during September, 1974, provided

the Ministry of Fisheries with recommendations for a research and
development program for subsequent stocking, management and
harvesting of fish for lakes in the Central and Southern Sierra 
regions. 
Based on a survey of seven representative highland lakes

and application of relevant productivity indices, favorable levels
of yield were projected, indicating that the biological potential
of many natur.il waterways appeared sufficient to support develop
ment of colimiercil-] trout fisheries. (As indicated in Part III,it is the judgement of the U.S. Fisheries Consultant engaged to

assist in the analyses for this project 
paper that a separate,
prior research and development programn is not essential, thatminimum lake stocking capacities may be computed with reasonable
degrees of assurance, and that optimal stocking levels may be
determined through limnological and other studies conducted in

the course of the proposed action program.) 

Based on 
the above and other information, the USAID
prepared a preliminary project proposal in February 1975 for a
$477,000 TA grant to finance primarily biological and economic

research for thetestinI economic and technical production
feasibility of 
trout and other species in natural lakes (stocking)
and in trout farms in the Sierra; establishment of a production
and testing unit: to produce fingerlings; and development of a
 

http:natur.il
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pilot ccMuierci a processing , uldiw lrk tlti ntl tac iIi ty capai)l o olprodttci mi t iout 1or oxpo)rt ma1,1'kti an wt~I ;Iai t'ou.tWi
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During informal review of the preliminary proposal
with AID/W, questions arose concerning the concentration on
trout vs. native species, given the apparent high sales price
of trout and the possibility that such project emphasis would
not serve the best nutritional interest of the rural poor.
 

In subsequent conversations with the Ministry of
Fisheries, a revised proposal 
was discussed which would emphasize
native species (pejerrey and suche) in four selected lakes in
the Ancash province. 
The USAID requested the technical assistarice of Dr. Harold 11.Hagen of Colorado State University in
July/September 1976 to make a technical evaluation of the
proposal and the selected area. 

Dr. Hiagen's study revealed were greater than 
the chances of failure50% if so called "native species" were used inthe proposed project. 
 In contrast, a high probability of successcouldbe expected if trout were 
to be utilized in the project,
provided that appropriate attention was given to the feed
component. Consequently project emphasis has been redirected
 

to a trout program.
 

The major factors resulting in this decision to
emphasize trout, rather than "native species", 
were:
 

(a) the conclusive identification of the 
reasons for
moderate to poor quality, high cost 
trout production in the past
and the identification of a cost 
efficient and readily available
 
solution to this problem;
 

(b) the much greater experience with 
trout culture
on the part of the GOP and Penvian communities; and the difficulty in having communities shift to 
less known species when
substantial experience with and acceptability of trout 
exists;
 

(c) the characteristics of mountain waters where
suggested "native" fish 
are not 
in fact native or common, but
which are ideally suited to trout;
 

(d) the fact that trout facilities already exist
and proven technology is readily adaptablel therefore, the
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ability to immediately initiate production rather than waiting)for the results of a research p"olqram based on "native sptwiesl", 

LI') the vos( ,11m1l Lt i Id'llblo . ,i * Ill'oulCultieIl, nlcludtllt) o1 11ai c 
,iv,111,I ,ieconomic evaluation1iti1h conversion potent iall of 

show iiiq
low cost food items not suitabletor human consumption into high quality, high protein foodtrout for local. use, barter or sale;
 

(f) the greater potential for replication in other
areas of the Peruvian Sierra where similar experience with and
knowledge about trout exist;
 

(g) greater stock of existing knowledge concerning
trout production which is readily adaptable for training programs
involving laymen and GOP personnel;
 

(h) greater potential for harvest in lakes due to
accumulated knowledge of life histories of trout vs. "native
 
species".
 

B. Detailed Description: 
 1/
 

1. G ll: The goal ol USAID agriculture programs in Peruis 
to increase productivity, incomes and employment and improve
nutrition ,'monq the rural poor. The proposed Fresh Water Fishcries project will contribute to that goal by increasing the
income of :mall farmer groups in the Peruvian highland via
introduction and addition of commercial trout fish farming
to their regular agricultural activity. 
 It is expected that
the nutrit.i.on of 
the rural poor will also be improved through
progressive introduction of 
trout into their diet.
 

Underlying assumptions for this goal are 
that the
GOP will not relax or modify its current policy of giving top
priority to 
increased production of food and that the GOP will
continue priority support of programs for improvement of conditions and opportunities for small farmers.
 

2. Purpose: 

Virst, 

Tile purpose of the project is two-fold.
to demonstrate that intensive production offish farms is technically, economically and 
troutin 

financially viable,thus providing an alternative source of additional income to
Sierra subsistence farmers. 
 The project will achieve this
 

1/ Refer to Logical Framework in Annex C.
 

http:nutrit.i.on


purpose via improvement, completion and,or expansion of a feedpelleting plant in Chimbote, one hatchery in Ituaraz ,ud two cornmunity fish farms in IHuashao and Acopalca. Second, to demon
strate that extensive production of trout in natural lakes is
a practical and viable activity offering small farmers an 
additional source of 
income and low cost animal protein. This
second purpose will be achieved via stocking of lakes Querococha and Purhuay with fingerlings produced in the hatcheries of
 
Iluaraz and Acopalca respectively.
 

3. Outputs: 
 There will be 6 major outputs.
 

a) Trout feed pelleting plant: An experimental
pelleting plant (I MT per day) will be established in the
coastal city of Chimbote to 
assure a regular supply of recommended feed rations delivered to sub-projects located in Buaraz,
 
Iluashao and Acopalca.
 

Recommended feed ingredients available in Chimbote
and neighboring areas are fishmeal, cotton seed meal, grain by
products, yeast and distillers dry soluble products, chicken
feathers, offals, etc. Fishlmeal is the basic ingredient. Morethan 50% of the total feed ration is composed of fishmeal. Theexact proportion will be adjusted in accordance with recommenda
tions of a U.S. nutrition specialist who is scheduled to provide
advice during establishment and initial operation of the plant.
 

Recommended feed formulas of different types andpellet sizes bewill produced to reflect different qrowth stagesof trout. 'These will be delivered in the appropriate amountsand time to sub-project sites following the biological growth
trend of trout produced.
 

A regular feed quality control program will beincluded [or assuring targeta feed-to-meat conversion ratio of2 to I compared to the present ratio approximating 4 - 5 to 1. 

b) Iluaraz hatchery: An existing Minish hatchery
in fluaraz will be upgraded through renovations of the brood fishholding area. New sources of eggs and/or fingerlings for genetic
improvement will be imported from the U.S. 

Additional improvements include construction of 
a
covered water delivery system for the hatchery and installation
of aftlter for the egg and fry incubation rooms. Also feedstorage facilities will be improved to 
insure moisture resistance
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and rodent free storage. 
Feed storage capacity will also be
expanded from 2 to 5 MT per month and additional feed bins will

be constructed.
 

With modificat ions planned under the project thehatchery will have a capacity for producingyear. 2 million ova perCurrently the hatchery produces an average of 500,000 (100,000 fingerlings, with a mortaility20%. of the rate of approximatelyplanned production approximately 200,000 genetically improved fingerlings will be sold to the fish farm at Huashao,'lnd 120,000 to the community of 
 Catac for stocking of Lake
QUerococIa. Genetically improved stock will also be produced
for the Acopalca hatchery.

the Hluaraz 

The balance of the production ofhatchery will be available for purchase by other

fish farms in the region. 

c) Community Operated Fish Farms (Rearing Stations):
 

(i) hluashao fish farm:
 

The existing infrastructure 
 of 10 raceways
will be completed with construction of 
a ditch to the inlet
stream, screens, feed bins, feed storage facilities, and a small
[acility for preparing and shipping fish to market. 
 It will
operate in accordance with technical recommendations provided
by the lIegional Fisheries Office. 

The administrationby the Farner Community of Huashao. 
of the fish farm will beAt full operation afterproject year two it 
is expected to produce 36,000 Kg. of market
size trout per year from an annualfingerlings. The 

stock of approximately 200,000initial stocking will be 100,000 fingerlings. 

(ii) Acopalca fish farm: 

Presently Acopalca has smallacomposed of 7 raceways, a storage facility and an 
fish farm 
office. 
It
also operates its own hatchery.
 

'The existing infrastructure will be expandedvia construction of twelve new raceways,
end of the hatchery for brood stock 

a pond area at the lower 
development and spawningpens, a feed storage room, feed bins and 
a facility for fish
processing and shipping. Brood 

import 
stocks will be upgraded throughof high genetic quality ova and/or fingerlings. 
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l~*c d d) o 	 Newly Stocked Lakes 
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This sub-project will be managedby the FarmerCommunity of Catac. The lake will be stocked with 100,000

aropem tO inI-u 0jlig-ince--g o-$-_-f 0n 'f trout. 6::Thl120,000 improved fingerlings purchased from theo'ara C-hatchery,
It will produce approximately 5,000 fish or approximately 90c Kg.per month beginning in project year two (approximate fish sizeis assumed tofbe 10 inches, with 5.5 fish weighing I Kilogram).Planned facilities include a 
small dock a small fish processing
facility, a 
boat, nylon gill nets, ice chests and a guard house.
 

it is expected that up to 80 
 of the monthlyoutput, or 720 Kg. of fresh fish, will be consumed locally by the
270 families in Catac (2.7 Kg./family1/month). The lminrish will
 
sponsor and organize a prin al campignamong the project
41roups to stimulate increased consumption of trout.
campaign 	 includes four-day courses offered 

This 
to school teachers,two-day courses offered to households, radio programs and

p~ractical demonstrations. This promotional program is alreadyoperational anid will be expanded and facilitated through the
 
vailability of 
a vehicle provided under the project, Fresh
trout will be sold to beneficiaries at 
a proposed low price
of 30 Soles or US$0.46 per Kg. 
to promote increased consumption. 

The Conmunity members will also have the 
alternative of selling trout to non-beneficiaries at marketprices. It is expected that a portion of the monthly outputwill be smoked and ...alt-driod for this purpose. The appropriateintermediate technologry, recommended production volumescosts will be developed with the technical input of a US

and 
specialist programmed during the first year of the project.The Minish will provide selected farmers from Nluashaoo Catacand Acopalca with periodic short-term training in fish process
ing.
 

(ii) LakePurhuayt 

lae Purhuay forms a part of the ACopalcafish complex. The lake will bestocked initially with P0,000 -
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'1botli lakes it 
With~respect to iactual production potential ofis planned that the Minhiah biologists will routing~ ooo2< ~ I C~l'C 404aOh the physical, chemical and biologia od 

tions found in the lakes during each visits Acumlated datawill ventuillY form A good picture of 
 namicadyke uA theiroptmumabiitytoproduce trout. 'Prior, detailed limnological
LWinvestigations were not considered necesaryae SI'
2'b teUSZ'
tochnical consultant for this purpose as minimum stockringQAPacities wete reaftly calculable. 
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(a) AWUcontribution,s 

(i)Technical Assistance, AID will provide a
 
%luring, the first thiftY months of the project. IThese specialties 
processing, lake fisheries biology and maagMent, businessAdoinistration, and fish Arketing. ItIfanticipated that sometochnicians will be able to cover more than one specialty. 
The
U.S. techniciAn, will directly advise HipFish personnel on
operation Of the feed peiloting plant and the 

the 
Mlaras hatchery-11. will 4lso conduct In-cOuntrY short training courses for bothMQnPish personnel and technical and mnaNMn pesonnel froM the 

~ hefih(ns ~~~im~~~un ~ i 419as ake Periodic evaluationsof each sub-project amd eCOCeNM adjupstents or Improvotgots.A schiedule, of planned technicalassac&Ifun ntbeui

VKStioated total cost Of TA is $l,500. 

4 
aint) AWPO,@@00 training Pregr111luinointe t bj-erx academilc traintirq fl 9,8, 4ermInthe U.5. and 8 months of short-tem training in thbe U.S. WWI/or~ th1i countries will be otterWdt eetdMalbteiilm
dturing tile life ot the project. big trainin is duped beh2to directly svpwt proJeCt elumei0ts end to lay the greomud 
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~'.Trained project MtinFish technicians will inturn offer an improved training program to pro-o t fa
covering the Above mentioned Areas in support of f eu.: •ars 

ilII JIAoOrtIt
ono 1d I1O ra itP iiiOnali will Wprvidl iimpemenation. Aproxiately 25 - 30 "i~p'tO
will be selected for each course from member farmers of the
associative groups ofluadhao, Catac and Acopalca. Each coursea'will take from 8 to 10 days. 

(iii) Comoditiesi Various imported items ofoquipmenti materialsand vecs will be financed by AID.
Those include# processing e uemnt for the feod pelleting, plant,one 
for the

truck# and minimal office equipment. CommoditiesItuardt hatchery include laboratory equipment* intake filters,iticubators, one truck and imported ovas. Bloats and noe willbo lorovid tor tho two Liku sub-projocts. A vehicle for theairotion of Ironut contsumptioni will bo provided to the Pqionat 

(iv) Othoer ostal Included for AID financing~uhtor this category arc such costs as installation of the feedpellet ing plant# Improvument to intake canals at the fluarathttchery Including installation of filters, renovation of brood
ar". at the hatchery, expansion of raceways at )fuashao andAcopalca and misior improvments to lAke access roadways, Inaddition, certain initial production costs will be defrayed,particularly those of the feed pollatin plant, and particu14rly relative to the first year of operations. 
(b) 92Pam o"al Inputs, 

The project contribution of the Ministry ofFisheries will Include both adiinistrative and technicalpersonnel lincluding four technicians fuill time ft thetsgienal Ptwhenies Office), land for the feed pelletinq pleant#the existing Installations of the iWaras.hatchery* vehicleasoffice equipmnt a&d cash towards the costs of the new installations at 
fuaras anl the initial operations of the feed 
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pelleting plant . The value of thlie WP contribution is est imat cdin excess of $3t85,000, or approximately 45% of the total projectcost- III addition the participating communities will donateland, existing faci'ities, and labor for the execution of the 
projects.
 



TABLE II-I DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL US TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE IN SEVEN SPECIALTIES DURING FIRST THIRTY MONTHS OF PROJECT (IN WEEKS PER SPECIALTY) 1 

Specialty Project year/lonth Total 
Year One Year Two Weeks 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 3 6 

1. Fish Culture 2/ (x) x) (x) x) x) 5
 

2. Fish Nutrition &
 
Diseases Cx) 2(x) x) Cx) Cx) Cx) 7
 

3. Fish Biology x) (x) (x) (x) 4
 

4. Fish Processing x) 2(x) (x) 4
 

5. Lake Biology & 
Management x) x) (x) (x) 4 

6. Business adminis
tration and
 
accounting x) x) Cx) x) x) 5
 

7. Fish marketinG and 
cost analysis x) (x) (x) x) 4 

TOTAL WEEKS: 33 3/
 

x) One Week; 2(x) Two Weeks.
 

l/ It is anticipated that some technicians will be able to cover more than one Specialty.
 

2/ This Specialist will also serve as TA Coordinator.
 

3/ Estimated total cost US$82,500.
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Ill. Projoct Aialysis 
A. Technical Analysis 

l.Trout Pelleting Plant 

The trout's diet is the most critical element in the efficient production of this specie. The proper balance of carbo
hydrates,fats,and proteins must be uniformly controlled to maintain
growth from ova to adults. Making trout rations with equipment

used for other animal feeds brings the constant risk of an inferior
product. Dr.Hagen, in his analysis of trout production deterrents,
 
gave priority recommendation to the establishnent of a pelletingplant that could insure the balanced nutrition necessary for the

pilot project. This in turn will reduce the feed to meat conversion
 
ratio from the present 4-5/1 to 2/1.
 

The projected plant in Chimbote will be pilot size (manuallyope.,.ted) with the capacity of being expanded as needed. The useof '.an-power rather than automated equipment is fully justified in
Pe-ru. Simple, manually operated equipment is still capable of
usuring reasonable quality In
control. addition, it can be maintained 
at low cost and operated by semi-skilled workers. 

Pesca-Peru is currently vacating a portion of its Chimbote
installations and has offered this space as a site for the pelleting

plant. The Region II headquarters of the Ministry 
of Fisheriesintends to move its offices and equipment into this compound as well.
The site has several advantages: (a) the compound is .enced,
lighted and will be constantly guarded, (b) 
water and electricity

are available, (c) the expansive concrete floor will make it possible to erect a pre-fabricated building at minimal cost and offers
 
room for growth if and when needed, (Cj the site is within a few

hundred meters of a major fish meal plant, (e) quality control

laboratory facilities of Pesca-Peru are within two blocks of the
site, and 
(f) by being in the same compound as Region II headquarters,

communications related to production needs can be quickly handled.
 

By-products, which can be incorporated into a good trout
ration are available 
 from several sources in Chimbote and/or Trujilloo,
about 100 miles away . A major flour mill in the area will have anample supply of grain by-products. Local slaughtering houses currently
do not utilize blood and other important by-products, and a breweryin Trujillo will have a source of yeast and distillers dry soluble
products as 
 needed. Thus there appears to be no problem in obtaining

all needed ingredients for a good trout ration.
 

2. Huaraz Hatchery
 
Due to its convenient location the existing hatchery at


Huaraz will be designated as an egg producing and fingerling rearing
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unit for the western slope of the Andes, with only a secondary 
role in adult trout production. Availability of extra land and 
water and the minor costs required in pollution control for the 
egg production unit were the min factors in this determination. 
The facility is managed by the Regional Fisheries office, and has 
a trained staff. With physival improvements introduced under the 
project it will have a production capacity of 2 million fingerlings 
per year. Genetically improved species of trout will be imported
 
under the project for testing and reproduction. The hatchery will 
supply the annual fingerling stocking requirements for the Huashao 
rearing station and Lake Querococha sub-projects as well as an
 
initial supply of genetically improved fingerlings to Acopalca.
 
Fingerling production in excess of sub-project requirements will
 
be readily absorbed by other fish farms currently in operation or 
under construction. Huaraz will also serve as a center for the
 
introduction of the balanced feed to be introduced under the project
 
both among sub-projects and other fish farms. One project vehicle
 
(a truck) will be provided to the hatchery for distribution of
 
fingerlings and other transportation requirements. 

3. The Acopalca Fish Farm
 

The hatchery and rearing station of Acopalca will
 
serve as the basic counterpart of Huaraz on the Eastern slope of
 
the Andes. Its good water supply and the availability of land
 
for expansion make it an excellent choice. The limited amount of
 
rearing capacity in existing raceways is the major limitation at
 
present. The fish farm was established with the cooperation of
 
CARITAS and municipal authorities and is administered by the Farmer
 
Community of Acopalca.
 

In order to produce revenue for recurring costs and
 
contemplated expansion, the Acopalca station will give priority
 
to maximum production of marketable fish, with second priority
 
given to fingerling production. Existing raceways can accomodate
 
brood fish for the production of approximately 1.5 million fry.
 
if these fry were carried through the complete cycle to optimum
 
sized saleable fish (5.5 per Kg.), approximately 32,000 Kg. could
 
be produced. The amount of water needed for this activity would
 
be about 18 CFS (8,100 gal/min.), which is within existing avail
abilities. However, expansion of raceways to accommodate this
 
volume of production is not projected for the first few years.
 
A project goal of 36,000 Kgs. per annum has been established based
 
on one new battery of 12 raceways. Excess fingerlings will be
 
marketed to nearby communities where there are lakes suitable for
 
stocking. Approximately 100,000 fingerlings will be retained for
 
stocking of Lake Purhuay.
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4. The Huashao Fish Farm 

The facilities 
ways with a water intake of 

at 11uashao presently contain 10 raceabout 6 CpS.completed The facilitiesand will bebecome operational under the project. Communitymembers who will be technically and administratively responsible
for the project have already received basic training by the Regional
Fisheries Office and will be further up-graded by training provided
under the project. 
The rearing station will be stocked initially
with 100,000 fingerlings, increasing to 200,000 over the life of
the project. Production based on the initial stocking cycle is
expected to reach 25,000 Kgs., increasing to 36,000 Kgs. over the
life of the project.
 

Technical notes relative to Fish Farm Operations
 
a. 
It is assumed that market sized trout will be attained in no less than 12 and likely no more than 18 months. 
 This assumption is based upon average annual temperatures and expected
feed conversion rates of the trout. 
 All trout produced by the
rearing stations will be marketed through EPSEP.
 

b. 
The problem of both overfeeding and underfeeding will
be constantly evaluated in view of past experience in developing
countries. 
Calculations of the percent of food to body weight to
be fed each day according to temperature 
are
chart form. easily translated into
it will be necessary at first to have trained GOP
personnel to make a monthly inventory at
then determine the volume of 
each station. They will
feed utilized in each raceway and markthe level of feed in each feeding container.
personnel will be able In time, the hatchery

the 
to judge fneding requirementsfish (how fast the by observingfood is taken,the bottom, if there is anyetc.). Cleaning residue onof raceways, care ofprocedures to prevent disease, simple disease detection and other
 

screens, sanitary 
aspects will be covered in detail ii,training programs.
 

c. 
Although it has been determincdthat 
current pollution
from rearing stations will be negligible and no special control
devices are needed, future expansion at any or all facilitiec could
produce an organic load of suspended solidscould pose some problems downstream. 
(fecal waste) that

At each station the locationof a settling basin (pond) will be determined so that if in future
times pollution control is needed, the plan can be easily implemented.
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5. Lake Purhuay 

Lake Purhuay will be technically and administratively managed by the farmer community of Acopalca. The lake has asurface area of 86 hectares. 
 The initial stocking is based on 
an
evaluation which indicates a level of 80 to 90,000 fingerlings as
a minimally technical stocking level. 
The factor computation is
900 fingerlings per surface hectare of lake. 
 For stocking pur
poses the mortality of these fingerlings has been estimated at 20
 
percent. 

Lake Purhuay is located close to the Acopalcahatchery and will be visited and checked frequently for biological
data. 
A guard will be posted at the lake to discourage poaching.
The lake currently has a population of trout but data on numbersand condition are not available. GOP personnel will initiate
under the project an investigation to determine these data as
well as the reproductive potentials in the inlet stream.
 

Harvesting of trout from lake Purhuay is planned
to be accomplished using gill nets. 
 If this method is not satisfactory in harvesting the trout at the proper size and age, 
other
methods such as trap nets will be used. 
Because the size and
number of fish will be variable, it is anticipated that these
fish will be reserved for local consumption and will not be sold
in markets where a more uniform size is required. Production of
900 Kgs. of trout per month is projected. It is anticipated thatsmoking and drying will be used on at least part of the catch.Appropriate technology for their preservation will be demonstrated
 
in the training programs. 

6. Lake Querococha 

Lake Querococha will be technically and administratively mai.aged by the farmer community of Catac. The lake has a
surface area of 143 hectares. The general 
program outlined forLake Purhuay will apply also to Lake Querococha with a few adjustments. Because this at a 
will 

lake is slightly higher elevation, itbe stocked with a slightly smaller number of fingerling trout per surface hectare until the project determines how much pro
ductivity can be optimumly achieved. 

Technical Note Relative to Lake Stocking Levels
 

An alternative method of establishing probable lake
 
production capacity would be to undertake prior, detailed (and
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expensive) biological and limnological studies of the lakes.USAID's technical advisor Therecommended againsthis judqenent this approach. Inthere existed sufficient evidence of the presenceof spawning populations in both 
lity 

lakes to establish their suitabilor trout and thus to pe iut computation of conservativestocking potentials. Under Uie project systematic growthharvest evaluations andwill be undertaken of the two lakes by GOPfisheries technicians in conjunction with the community authorities to develop the necessary data to establish the optimum
levels of trout stocking and production. 
U.S. technical specialists
will assist the Regional 
Fisheries Office in designing these evaluations and will participate in the execution of the initial surveys. 



-- 
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B. Economic Analysis 

I. Analytical Method
 

For the purpose of this analysis sub-projects have been
classified into two groups 
 those which will operate as public sector
entities and those which will be operated by the private sector. 
The
first group consists of the feed pelleting plant and the Iluaraz hatchery sub-projects which will be operated as GOP public service enterprises. 
The second group includes the Huashao rearing station, Lake
Quorococha and the Acopalca rearing station and Lake Purhuay complex
which fall within the private sector.
 

This dichotomy arises because of the different economic
performance characteristics and objectives inherent in the two sectors.
Private sectcr sub-projects will basically be analyzed in terms of
their profit maximizing input-output structure. 
The two sub-projects
to be administered by the Ministry of Fisheries are not designed to
maximize profits but rather to make their products available to community enterprises at minimum costs, i.e. at the cost of production.
 

Below is a description of the economic decision criteria
and the basic assumptions considered in the analysis.
 

(a) Decision Criteria:
 

The internal rate of return (IRR) and benefit-cost
ratio (B/C) computations applied algorythms to the cash-flows of
individual sub-project investments to determine their economic viabilit-y. Emphasis is 
on the IRR as the most appropriate economic
indicator for evaluating performance of three sub-projects in the
private sector. Alternatively the B/C ratio is considered the best
measure of social benefit for the two sub-projects administered by

the Ministy of Fisheries.
 

A target rate of 15% 
was used for measuring the
economic efficiency of all the sub-projects and their components.
When sub-project activities were purely economic in nature 
-- i.e.
private sector 
 their inclusion was dependent on exceeding this

minimum acceptable rate of return.
 

A discount rate of 15% was used to obtain the
present worth of future costs and benefits in connection with IRR
calculations. 
Total costs considered include cap.Lal, maintenance
and operation, and production costs. 
 Benefits considered are thosederived from the sale of fresh trout produced in fish farms andlakes. 
 Economic acceptability of sub-projects is dependent upon a
benefit-cost ratio greater than one.
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(b) ASsumptions:
 

(U) Analysis Period:
 

A sub-project life of 25 years was assumed for
investments in fish farms and hatcheries and of 10 years for investments in the feed plant and Lake Querococha. The longer-lifestructure infraworks considered by this project are of simple design and donot require highly sophisticated engineering practices and materials
implying depreciation periods larger than 10 or 25 years respectively.
 

(ii) Rate of Development:
 

Technical analysis of project productivity in
correlation to the existing state of art and learning capacity of
project participants indicate that target outputs can be achieved by
the third or fourth year depending upon the sub-project considered.
Thus the pelleting plant and Lake Querococha sub-projects are expected
to operate at maximum capacity by the third year, and the remaining
three sub-projects by the fourth year. 
Huashao and Acopalca subprojects are expected to operate with a target feed-to-meat conversion
ratio of 2 to 1 by the fourth year. 

capital goods 
Investment works, imports and installation ofare planned to occur during project yearunforeseeable circumstance one. Anyis not expected to delay implementationinvestment actions beyond the second year at any rate. 

of 

(iii) Price Adjustments:
 

Shadow pricesoutputs of the have been calculated for thePellet 
Purhuay and 

Plant, Iluaraz Hatchery, lake Querocochaare considered throughout and Lake
the economic analysis ofprojects the subin order to reflect actual economicprice of US$306 output values. A shadowper metric ton of trout feed(compared from the Pellet Plantto a current market price of SU$277 per metric ton) was
derived.1/ 
For the fingerlings produced at the huaraz Hatchery, ashadow price of $12.70 per kg. 2/ has been assumed (compared to the
market price of $11.00), and US$1.23 per kg. of the lake trout produced
at Querococha and] Purhuay (compared to the proposed selling price of
 

1/ 
The shadow price was derived by dividing the discounted (at 15%)
total cost of producing pelletsover the discounted volume of pellets
produced during years one 
through 25. Discounting of pellet outputs
valued at this price results in a B/C ratio of 1.00, i.e. it is at
this price that the business operates at cost. 
2/ The same methodology outlined above was used to derive the shadow
 

price of fingerlings.
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UF$0.46). The differences between the proposed selling prices and
shadow prices is assumed as an indirect subsidy by the GOP to producers.
 

(iv) Inflation:
 

It is assumed that the price-cost value interrelationship will not vary significantly in the future, i.e., that
changes in future costs will be followed by proportional changes in
future market values or that inflationary trends will affect in the
same proportion both costs and benefits of the project.
 

2. 	Economic Results
 

Costs and benefits of individual sub-projects were aggreqated and discounted at the rate of 15% 
to 	determine social benefits
of 	the overall project. The outcome is a B/C ratio of 1.1 
(See Table
III-B-I and Annex E). 
 The overall result is derived from analysis of
individual sub-projects as follows:
 

(a) 	Pellet Plant Sub-Project:
 

Economic analysis of this sub-project shows a B/C
of 1.00. Accordingly the plant would be operating at economic equilibrium assuming outputs were sold at 
a shadow price of US$306 per
metric ton. The pellet plant has been 	cnceived in principle asprofit operation. 	 a non-Its 	basic objective is to do applied research work
in 	 fish nutrition utilizing ingredients generally avail '%:,le incountry. At the same time improved feed outputs 	
tle 

would be 3upplied atcost 	to related sub-projects. Research results of this pilot plant
are 	ultimately related to 	their replicability in 	 bther sierra regions
of Peru. 

The plant is expected toation by the third 	
reach full capacity operyear 	producing 360 MT at 	an annual total cost ofUS$94,745. Sale 	of feeds at US$306 per HT 	 would yield an annual grossrevenue of US$110,160. 
Actual value of sales at planned price of


$277 	per MT will 	be $99,720. 

(b) 	 lluaraz Hatchery sub-project: 

The 	economic result of this hatchery is a B/C ratio
of 	1.00. 
It would operate at economic cost assuming improved fingerlings were sold 	at the shadow price of US$12.70 per Kg.operation of this unit is 	
Non-profit

consistent with its 	intended public serviceextension and promotional activities. 
A capital investment of US$56,286 during year one
is 	 included in the 	 shadow price calculation. Full 	operation is expectedto 	occur by year four at 	which time 4,318 Kg. of fingerlings will beproduced at an annual total 
cost 	of US$42,800; annual gross sales value
 

http:US$12.70
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would amount to US$54,839 
revenues will be $47,498. 

at "I" shadow price of $12.70 per K At 

vii qonotic Costs 
improvement ol 

reductions are expects! to occur prinCipally ova and reductionmortality rate of of tle currently highova as well as (20%)fingerlings.total capital investment Approximatelycontributes 75% ofto this end,filter for ova viz., iport of ova,room, insulated transportation tank, etc.
 

(c) fluashao Fish Farm Sub-Project. 

an IRR This private sector unit hasof 19.1%. These a B/C ratio of 1.04results are due principally andto (1) projectedreduction of the current feed-to-meat conversion ratio of 4-5/1 to 2/1
and (2) utilization of improved fingerlings. 
 Improved management and

production practices are also expected to contribute their share to the
good economic performance anticipated. 

A target conversion ratio of 2 to 1 will be achieved

by year four at which time Iluashao will produce 36 MT of trout annually
with an input of 72 MT of 
feed rations. 
Full operation will result
in annual gross costs of US$33,263 and gross returns will be US$44,280
annually.
 

A total offor complet in, US$9,250construction will be investedof planned fish in Iluashaoof the unit farm infrastrucItire.is contemplated Fencingat a cost ofq'lnerator US$400, and an electricitycosting US$2,000 will be includedations during the night. for assuring efficiertoper-Also US$3,000 will be provided for accountingequipment.
 

(d) Lake QuerocochaSub-Project: 

ratio of 1.51 and 
Economic analysis of this operation results in a B/Can IPR larger than 50%. It needs to purchase only
273 Kq. of fingerlings the first year and 125 Kg. annually thereafter
at. 
IJS;3,467 and IJS$l,375 respectively. 


trout feed on 
No feeds are required. Lakenatural lake microor(ganisms. 

Beginning in the second10.8 "ri' year this enterpriseof trout per year at a total will producecost of US$4,762.
of production would be US$13,284 per year. 

Economic value

At the planned sales price
to members actual cash receipts would be $4,968.
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TA.' - "::-5-2 - kC2 .2>CM:C ,MEASUE C? SECONv' 
 M BEr- -TS DERIVED FROM PRJECT SURUS FEED 
. TG.- ZR NC';-P.ECT F:Sw FAIL'S IN THE REGION OF HUARAZ I/

-'a7nd Dollars per year) 

:e- Sr nus Output (M ) incremental ,S) PW PW 
Sfee! 2/ Without 

roject 
With 
Project 

cratPut Cost 3/ Gross 4/ 
Revenue 

Cash 
Flow 

Cash 
Flow 

of 
Cost 

of 
Gross 

24 
-2) 
(2) (3) (4) 

(MT)(MT 
(5) (6) 7) '8) 

15% 

(9) 

15% 

(10) 

Revenue15% 
(11) 

- 14 3.5 7 3.5 21,468 5/ 4,305 (17,163) (14,932) 18,677 3,745 
2 119 30 59 29 24,592 35,670 11,078 8,375 18,591 26,966 
3 172 43 86 43 36,464 52,890 16,426 10,808 23,993 34,802 
4 208 52 104 52 44,096 63,960 19,864 83,032 184,321 267,353 

252
 

(B/C) = 1.36 
 87,283 245,582 332,866
 

Incremental NPI 
 : = $87,283 

1/ urplus feed applicable to 5 operating and 1 under-construction fish farms.2/ Assumes feed supply as limiting factor of incremental3/ incremental cost valued at US$848 x MT. 
output.

Unit cost estimated on the basis of Huashao's annual
production cost (US$30,530 per 36 MT per year).
4/ A-ssunes output selling price of US$1,230 x MT).
i/
ncludes operating cost of US$2,968 plus estimated investment cost of US$18,500 for completingconstruction of one 30 MT capacity fish farm.
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BENEFIT 

Investment 
Year Cost 1/ 


1 478,794 


2-


25 


B/C = 1,0259 

1/ Includes
 

a. Pellet Plant: 

b. 9 fish farms: 

c. Expanded hatchery: 


TZAB LE 17I-B-3 

COST COMPUTATIONS FOR REPLICATED PROJECT 

M&O Prod. Total 
Cost 

PW Gross PW
Cost 
 Cost 
 15% Benefit 
 15%
 

- 478,794 416,551 
 -
 _
45.f2 232f7O 277f721,554,975 361570 2,022,622 

I 
1,971,526 
 2,022,622
 

$ 45,000
 
$405,000 (at $45000 each)

$ 28,794
 

- 39 
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C. Financial Analysis and Plan
 

1. Financial Viability of Project Activit-iea 

a. Methodology Used - Preliminarv cash flnw projections were 
mnde for each of the five sub-projects tn test.the financial viability

of the contemplated activities. These projections estimated; total
 
outflows and total inflows on a year-by-year basis through the first
 
ten years of operations. Outflows include investment costs in 
the
 
first year (capital items and construction), replacement of minor
 
capital items in years five, six, and ten, recurrent operating
 
expenses (salaries and wages, and annual production inputs), and
 
a provision for contingencies calculated at 5% of the year's cash
 
outflows.
 

Land rental 1/, utilities, and maintenance costs are itemized
 
in the projections for the pelleting plant, but are not explicitly

included for the other sub-projects. Land will not be a cost for
 
the hatchery as 
land is already available under its current operations
 
for the other sub-projects the land to be used will belong to the
 
respective community, and therefore will not constitute a cash cost.
 
Utilities and maintenance costs will be marginal in the operations
 
of the hatchery, fish farms, and lake harvesting and can be consider
ed in the 5% contingencies provision. Taxes are not considered 
in
 
the projections of any of the sub-projects, since operations owned
 
by the government or by small rural communities are typically tax-.
 
exempt.
 

Cash inflows include revenues from sales, A.I.D. grant

funds, GOP cash contribution, and cash surplus from the preceding
 
year's operations. 
In general, A.I.D. grant funds are allocated to
 
cover the capital costs in the first year, plus a share of the
 
start-up costs of operations until revenues from sales are adequate
 
to cover operating costs. For the government-owned trout feed
 
plant. and hatchery the GOP will contribute to meet the initial cash
 
deficits. When the sub-project begins to show a net cash balance,
 
that amount is carried over into the next year's inflows.
 

1/ Although it is anticipated that EPSEP will make the planned

pelleting plant site available to the Ministry of Fisheries
 
at no cost, a land rental factor has been included in the
 
economic and financial analyses at prevailing prices. If a
 
rental fee is charged it will be borne by the Ministry of
 
Fisheries as part of its cash project contribution. The in
clusion of this factor in the analyses, as with certain other
 
factors such as the assumption of zero sales of market trout
 
by the Huaraz hatchery, tend to render the Mission's estimates
 
conservative.
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b. Price Assumptions - The key assumptions in these projections 
are those related to prices of production inputs and sales of 
production, notably prices at which trout feed, fingerlings, and 
fresh trout are sold. It is assumed that production of feed from 
the trout pelleting plant will be sold at $277 per metric ton, which 
represents a small economic subsidy 1/. Purchase of feed as a 
production input for the community sub-projects is costed at the
 
same subsidized price. The price of fingerlings production from
 
the Huaraz hatchery will also be subsidized; it is assumed that the
 
hatchery will sell, and the communinites will buy fingerlings at
 
$11.00 per kilogram, or $0.025 per fingerling 2/.
 

Assumptions as to sales price of trout production differ
entiate between production for non-local consumption and for local
 
consumption. It is assumed that trout production from the fish
 
farms at Acopalca and Huashao will be sold entirely to EPSEP at
 
$1.23 per kilogram. For the purpose of the financial analysis it 
is assumed that all production from Lakes Querococha and Purhuay 
will be sold to the community members at an assumed price of 
$0.4b per kilogram, although in practice a portion, estimated at 
20%, will probably be sold locally at higher prices or processed 
for sale in regional markets. 

c. Results - The preliminary projections of cash flow through
the first ten years of operations show each of the sub-projects to 
be financially viable given initial A.I.D. and GOP contributions 
and the assumptions made regarding prices. The trout feed plant
will require a GOP cash contribution totalling about $22,000 in 
the first two years in addition to the A.I.D. funds allocated for 
investment and s;ome operating expenses in the first year. Begin
ning in year 3, however, revenues from sale of feed production
will cover its recurrent, but not. replacement, costs. An addition
al $8,060 in (WPy financing will he required in year 6 to defray the 
costs of replacing, a delivery vehicle. Any profits from the opera
tion will be pa!;sed on to the community fish farms as subsidized 
feed prices. 

The lluaraz hatchery will also require both A.I.D. and 
GOP funding in the firs t two years to rover investment and start
uII) costs. The COP funding will he a continuation of its current 
budgetary provi;ion for salarie and wages and product ion inputs 
for the hatchery. A; the hat hrv begins to -;ell its production 
and a. the pr'luct i on iucreas ;, the dependence on GOP budgetary 
support will b, reduced from its current level, and will be elimi
nated by year I when the hatchery becomes self-financing. Repla
cement of minor capital items in year 6, however, will require 

1/ 	 The economic equilibrium sales price (taking into account amor
tization at opportunity cost of capital is $306/MT. 

2/ The economic equilibrium sales price of fingerlings from Huaraz 
is $12.60/kg., or roughly $0.0 3/fingerlings. 
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partial financing from the GOP, or a cash contribution of a little
 
over $2,000. 
Again, profits are being passed on to the communities
 
in the form of subsidized prices of fingerling production.
 

The Huashao fish farm will require, in addition to the
 
initial capital investments, financial assistance for working

capital in the first two years of the sub-project, as the fish
 
farm phases into full production. The cash deficit continues through

project year 2 when the farm is incurring high recurrent production
 
costs yet producing at only 50% capacity. 
After this point, however,

production costs drop due to gradual achievement of a more efficient
 
feed conversion ratio, while production rises. Full production

capacity is reached in year 4, and for that year and thereafter an
nual sales revenues exceed annual production costs by roughly

$11,000, providing a sizeable continual net cash balance each year.
 

The stocking and harvesting of trout in Lake Querococha re
quires little capital investment and a marginal cash contribution 
amounting to $3,600 for start-up costs. Revenues begin with 50% 
production in year 2, but do not cover costs for that year. With 
full production in year 3, however, the sales revenues begin to cover 
recurrent costs each year with some $200 as a net cash balance. 

Like Huashao, the Acopalca sub-project requires both invest
ment capital and a cash contribution to meet its operating deficit 
as it phases into full prxluction in both its lake harvesting and 
fish farm operations. A cash deticit totalling $13,300 in years 1 
and 2 will be partially covered by the ccnunity which will continue 
to Ixiy wages anid salariet; a rd purchase production inputs at the fund
ing levels which it is current ly providing for the operation (estimated 
to be roughly "13,500' annually) . The balance required to cover the 
d,'I icit (an Cst unat ed $ i',3t't) Wi1 1 he provided under the project. 

'I'ie financial analysc.u:; tables ar(, conlained in Annex F. 



2. ProjecL ilu.et Aalyeii 

'11t total tu:,t.Liatcd project cost is 863,974. qThis total includesall. diroct co;t:s of new ii-v tienL in facilities,working cai:zlrequirod to f.i..ince start-u? costs , tecmlical ass Lar.tilco,Lraininiand 
and CT ' counterqxpVL te(:inicai and 

,
azimnist.rative personnel. 1rtcjoctfinancing %.i.llbe provided from A.I.D. grant funds, GO budjciary
 

resources, and 
 in-kind contributions from the GOP and the partici
pating Conunnities.
 

A.I.D. 's grant-financed contribution to the project will be ancstii.to.d 05,))0 . (Thocc.n o; of those costs in sho-.;n in Uabla

III-c-l.) RouciliJy half,or $240,600 %.ill be used to finance iLnple
menitation of thlu five ;ub-projects. Most of these 
funds will be
 
lueis-udur etoiw0n -, 11uih:Lnry,o:ltterial: , veicles, and 
 tchiica].......... re ituirc, i.;i tijc insi-a!]2ation of the sub-proj s

An ecsi. ijh rd $95,,]96 of tlose will b)e 
 dnlar cost, of U.S. goods

and serv.ces.
 

A.I.D. will als;o providc working tocapital finance some portion
of the start-un Cporatili Lu:rc0nses . In those stb-ur'ojects which 
ar not currentl1y opratinc;, A.1).D. i.ill finance 

the procu :enl of ])poduct iollin] ,'ts, For Lb., fluara;. litchecry and the hcol:alca Lish farm/iQ;c
compi ex, both w.hich arc: curroel:y p rating, A.1.. '.]lonly
 
cnntril,ute to 
c({'rayiei tc cxsLs of :ihiproved inp'ts which aro
additional to (c:i';ting operat-iouns, i.e ., feed for: both the Vuaraz 
hateroy and .:pl]ca, and i';cd icines and chemicals for Acoixilca.
in additioll t1r filncii j t:Cse firf.t-yoar costs improvedof opera
tions, A.l.D. will provide !si-ppiencntary v.orking capital to permit
the private s ctLor operations to cover their cash deficits in

initial yeai,; ,::tc Sec.,tion ; 1, 

the 
abo, ). e'otal A. 1.D. financini, of
oporatJuiq eep.ii;cs will .,o ap1o::i-ix-eL.cy 61,300, all in local
 

cun.rncy. 

Iio reC1inni. ej half of the: A. I.w).qvanl :ill ilnance a pro,!Irrm oftechnical aS.S.i.;tc1iC 0 III. 1 ii 1uig .in iqt of the roj cct and its
suhs cjnclent r-plicatien. 
 Co:ts of th:i-s ic criam to be financed .Lt]
A.I.D. fuindf; ,,il includie -.chniian].<is-rvic-.s:, (quJ.moent, vchic les, 
lparticipu nt i 2:aininvj , and .icienl iravl ccl;t associatcd withth, promoti(n camipa i(" . T'c.cj UcLal an est.ihatcd $224,450, of
wiich appro':.inLit ley $205,4.-0 will be for U.S. goods and services. 

'Me countorn-ort contrilauij.on ,ill comprise primarily the, cots
of technical and administrative personnel, both in the Linj.s cryoffices in Lin, and assig--,ld to Region II in Chimnbote and fluaraz.
In addition, the first year cost of the administrator of the feedpelleting plant will be financed with counterpart funds. After 
year one this position will be funded from sales proceeds. 

http:contrilauij.on
http:ap1o::i-ix-eL.cy


Seven technicians wi.l be assigned to the project (4 of these full-time);salary corts of thenu personnel will total approximately $54,330 over thelift. of the r'ojeci(Q. ]'nstalle1 w&Ainis'rative capacity, including personnel4, vd,]: e, oJ.c.e facilities, etc., is atvalued rou'hly $178,612.in addit ion, the ca'!' wjil pay construction costs for t&e 'luaracz hatchery,an estimaited S2,300, olid, as expaired above under l, will provide a cashcontribuLion to n-eet initial operating expenses of the feed plant whichwill be approximately $22,000. To the value of these counterpart components should be adcdd the value of existing infrastructure at the Huarazhatchery eoLimated ot $92,308, plus the current aninual budgetary provisionfor hatchery operating expenses, roughly $9,231. The total value of the
GOP counter; art conh-ribuL.ion to the project, 
 then, is an estimatcl
 
$3HO,474.
 

Ile particiJatijng communities will provide labor for the construction of faci.i ties in the iUr. non-governwiicnt sub-projects. Thecosts of this construction are estimated to total $5,500. Acopalca willadditionally contribute an estimated $7,000 in personnel and productioninputs in project ycar 1 in excess salesof revenues. 

Notc. re: Technical Assi.stance Plan and Costing 

Ihe tuchni cal assistance ylan was jointly designed by the zonal.fisheries office, US10i fisheries consultant, Pr. harold ]ktgen, and USAIDstaff. It is consicred adecuate For services rc.quired for successfulr(,j ccL iUp]let,ntat on provided the specialists recruited are hig]hly qualified, have adcquat, S- qnish capaci ty and cam identfy witi h developmentsituitions, assumpLtion which coisideredare reasonable. Thus series
vne and two week rupeat rl T.Ys are scheduled. Given 
a of
 

the level of expertisedesired, costing i shsed on actual cost of consultants recently provided
to the Mi si,n tnudcr twc AID/U 
 contract with IlIxjc'imnce, liic. Thcse costsar(, $:: 33 "m Wy d o.cipyVroid , aand fOus, $730 for trainlor tat.ion,

$,l ,')'r day 1,0,c d.ic-, 11;] nisce]llancus costs, for of
a total about $2,500 
pec six day work . 

Piiority inrucruitment will be given to those specialists whoLave expertlu;e in nre than one area, thus potentially effecting so:ieminor savings in ti.nslortation costs. Efforts will be made to recruitqualifi ed PJhuviaiis to roet spccia .ty requirelteits 6 and 7 on Table Il-1,i..e., marketing and cost ana].ysis and administration and accounting. 

Participant costing is in accordance with standard AID costfactnrin for long an] short-term participants. 

The costing of imported commodities is contained in Annex B. 
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TABLE ItL-C-1
 

Sub-Project Investnents 
Equipment, machinery, materials 

$154,000 

Installation costs 

Vehicle Procurement 

Operating expenses (includingcontingencies at 5%) 

1,500 

23,500 

61,600 

Sub-Total 

Technical Assistance and Training 
U.S. technical services: 33 weeks 

Training of GOP technicians: 56 m/m 
Farmer training: 18 weeks 

Training and research equipment 

Promotion program: truck andoperating costs. 

SUb-Total 

$ 82,500 

70,000 

11,000 

21,950 

39,000 

$240,600 

224,450 

Total 

$465,050 



D. Social Analysis
 

1. The General Setting
 

The Peruvian sierra is typified by harsh terrain, 
severe
climate, a limited agriculturally productive land base, and undependable rainfall. 
 Notwithstanding the physical and natural hardships
of the area, over 40% of Peru's farm families live in the sierra.
For much of this impoverished zone per capita incomes are substantially less than $150 per year. Typical farm size tends to be less than
one hectare per family. 
Chief among the non-economic characteristics
of this population are that the people are primarily of indian descent, that they tend to speak indigenous languages, and that they
have limited access to schools and health services.
 

It 
is the people of the sierra who constitute AID's
primary target group. 
Although for a portion of this target group
improvements in their quality of 
life will be realizable through
traditional on-farm employment by introducing new seeds and low cost
technology,by upgrading and extending small irrigation systems and
on 
farm storage, etc., 
for a substantial number of the population
improved quality of life will be attainable only through off farm
employment, relocation to better farming opportunities in the high
jungle, or by the introduction of new "on-farm" economic activities.
Because the sierra abounds with lakes and streams the cultivation of
trout is considered as one such non-traditional enterprise that has
considerable potential for raising 
incomes and improving nutrition
 among the sierra population.
 

2. The Department of Ancash
 

The fresh water fisheries research and demonstration
pro iect described in this PP will take place in that part of the
sierra which lies within the northern DepartmentDepiartment of Ancash. Theis typical of the sierra. With aabout total population of750,000 persons, 41.7% of the farms 

ofhectar, ,n(] 89.:2'k are less than 5 hectares. 

are of less than one 
predominantly The population isindian and 
rural areas. 

Quechua is the predominant language in theIlliteracy and 
infant mortality rates are high and
incomes are low. 

of animal protein 

As elsewhere in the sierra, the actual consumption
is only one-third
daily the level consideredminimum requirement as theby the health authorities and for vegetable protein the deficit is about 15%. 

In the Geographical Analysis ofundertaken the Peruvian Poorby the USAID during FY 76, the Department of Ancashreceived a composite marginality score 
(CMS) of 43. 
 (The least
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marginal Department received 
a CMS of 21; the most
55.) Ancash placed number 16 of the 23 
marginal a cMs of

departments.thle level of 1he provinces, When viewed atthe statistics areAaw.~shi's 16 provinces, eiqht 
even more stark. Ofa]] within the lowestii tho fourth quintile. quinti]L and fourThus the marginality rating-is a whole is substantially of the departmentdistorted bycoastal provinces the relatively better-offof Santa and Casma. The population of the sierra
provinces of Ancash clearly fall within the poorest majority.
 

3. Direct Project Beneficiaries
 

a. Group Identification and Characteristics
 

Implementation of the fresh water fish production
activities in the Department of Ancash will involve three associative
farm groups in three provinces.*

ince of Muari. 

The first is Acopalca in the prov-
This community will be responsible for the operation
of one of the two project fish farms as well as one of the two lake
sites. 
 The second is Huashao in the province of Yungay. 
 This community will be responsible for the second fish farm.
Catac in the province of Recuay. 
The third is
This group will be responsible for
the operations associated with the second lake site. 
 In each of the
communities the campesinos have organized themselves for economic and
social purposes into a "comunidad campesina",
or Farm Community.
 

The three groups share generallyistics, which are also lenerally typical 
similar character

ol the three provinces 
of the sierra region. Each
in which the groups are locatedthe lowest quantile of marginality 

fall within 
as calculatedrecent study of the in the USAID'sPeruvian poor. In size, the groups range758 persons in fromthe Acopalca cowmunity to 1,535 persons in Catac.Hluashao has a population of 1,200. 

Lconiomically, all three groupsscale farming. are engaged inCorn, potatoes smalland wheat arethe Acopalca and the principal crops ofIluashao qroups. A limited number ofraised by the Puashao group, while sheep are alsothat of Acopalcacows and hogs. also raises goats,In the case of Catac the order is reversed. Wool andmutton are the primary products of Catac, with secondary productiondevoted to corn, potatoes and wheat. 
 Some artesania is also produced
by these groups. 
 For example Acopalca produces pottery which it
barters for products not available in the community. 

* The data and analyses contained in this section areon a report undertaken for 
based in part 

entitled 
the Mission by sociologist Luis Sober6n,"Socil. I)iagnosis of the Populations of the Callej6nfluaylas deand Callej6n de Conchucos." 
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The population of each group is of indian descent.
Quechua is spoken as the native language. Bilingualism is essentially limited to the population under 30 andwith to the male population,the exception of Catac where 73% 
ofihe population claim to be
bilingual. 
 Illiteracy rates are high, again especially among women
and persons over 40. 
 In Acopalca, 46.7% of the men over 40 are illiterate and 91.7% of the women. 
In the 20-39 age group 60.2% of
the women are illiterate. 
In Catac, only 16.3% of the population
reportedly have completed primary school education, although an additional 47% 
have attended some school. 
 This 47% is evenly divided
between male (47.2%) and female 
(46.7%). 
All three communities have
experienced significant outward migration by the younger generation,
especially young males, in search of better employment opportunities.
Of the three communities, Catac 
 appears to be somewhat more progressive with higher rates of bilingualism and literacy and higher incomes.
 

b. Interest and Roles of Communities in Fish Farming 

The interest of the three communities in fresh water
fish production is assured in that the communities are in effect
volunteers. 
Since the establishment of the Zonal Office of the Ministry of Fish in the early 197 0 's the personnel of the zonal officehave carried out a series of promotional campaigns to interest the
rural population in fish rearing. 
Attesting to the success of these
promotional campaigns is the fact somethat 160 groups in the areahave made application for fisheries development. The Zonal Office
has, in effect, oversold fish farming, as 
neither the capital resources
nor the technical capacity have been available to attendrequests. to theseIt is also possible that the employment and phasing of
economic benefits likely through fish farming have also been oversolda subject which may require 
 more explicit and realistic presentation
at the replication stage following the presentparticlpatinq groups under 
project. The threethe proposed project were identifiedthis promotional process. As 

through
indicated elsewhere, the Acopalcaalready fish groupis farming on a small scale and construction is underwayfor the facility at lluashao. The Catac group will be involved only inlake production.
 

The fish farms, both the rearing stations and thelakes, will be self-operated by the participating communities.Virtually all decisions, including investment decisions and distribution of earnings, are made by the general assemblymembers. In each of all communityarea these groups are already in-being and operating.
The day to day operation of the rearing stations andharvesting of the periodicthe lakes will be under the supervision of a salariedtechnician, with advice and monitoring provided by the zonal fisheries 
office.
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C. Community benefits
 

The participating communities under this project

will essentially derive benefits in two frms:
improved nutrition. increased income and
The lcttt'r benetit willot hr groups in tho market ing cira 

also be realizd by 
SI ty of niIllPI rotoin at 

through the, increaseti availabi VVa,';olahbIe prices. 

Benefits through new jobs created will be a rather

minor element of the total benefits under the project. 
Skilled and
unskilled manpower requirements for each of the 	rearing stations at
 their presently planned size and production will not exceed twelve
persons at each location. Harvesting of the lakes will be an
intermitent, part-time occupation. 
Some additional part-time
employment is expected to be generated relative 	to the cleaning,
processing and marketing of trout, especially those harvested from
the lakes. 
 These latter jobs will likely be assumed by female members
of the participating 
groups.
 

Rather, the principal income benefits to the groups
 
as a whole will be from the net earnings derived from the sale of
the trout, both from the rearing stations and the lakes.
bution, investment 	 The distrior other utilization of these net earnings will 	be
deternined by the general assembly of thegroup. 	 respective ParticipatingAs each group has plans or ambitions for other community
enterprises in addition to trout production, it is anticipated that
a prinary use of net earnincis will be as investmentsment/income generating projects which 

in other employ
will further benefit the groupas a whole. 

In order to assutre that only et earnings are dis
tributed, educat ional programs will 
be conductedassembly of the oroups as 	

for the generalto tJi,facility, inccluding 	
operational requirements ofworking capital 	 thereqtuirenents for salariesfeed through each harvest. 	 and 

offered 	 In the same manner assistance will beto help the group
ment alternatives. 

in evaluating earnings distribution/invest-Agreements betweeneach partici 	 the M'inistry of Fisheriesat iig community 	 and
from 	 will contain a provision that receiptssales shou.d bc utilized first to cover operational, ir:cluding
working capital, requirements of the enterprise 	and secondly for other
community economic investment acti\'ities. 

The nutritional benefits, whichPar.ticipating will accrue 
consumption 

gro ips and the conununity at large, 
to the 

of trout harvested 	 are thmugh thefrom the lakes.
the consumption of animal protein in the sierra 	
As indicated above,
 
is substantially
 



hoelw lecon,'or'dvd levels. -Us also indicated elsewhere it is the expecta

tion o%-thi; ,)L i-t(t that t out can be harvestcd from the lakes and sold 
to CoP,111 1y a of about a i'ijis priceI.tI,'a c',:t 16 CLt ts kilograIi. 
V,:,ould Iv C.lpot I: l.o with a! c.unat jre .; atlt'C o f 111illtil]. )rot 'ill -!; \''w l] 

a: \ i h VI\. ' i,1id } ',,hL !i:;. 

A, nutriti on h 1pr't 'v-t':it is an iiKi rtait cl.n,:lli o ti-[; 

coim1;Jd1 .l' to aittciiipt]'vO.iclt , i',l| hut iicoc hInsi.Vo efforts have been made 
to determine th.: acceptability of and demand for trout in the diets of 

the target population. The result of analyses undertaken to date suggest 

on' i1.at the population is neutral tow.ards trout (and other fish species). 

of 011the:.;i con:..oVa] it I" the, th-( 1 the lccl 1opulat ;ln will L1:cut 

ib icsted Lj.hac rc]JJc3jokos.i ,Iv,,ilable s by the fact no cultural or 

h, p 0 consuimption he aiount of f .'T cire. .-Lr, fit)L cxist. snal 

ctflt 11i'C11 is said to be due to the fact the lakes and streams nave onee 
Fi s]Wd o I , tt L1W. sugcj estirri t at. a d(V and for f i sn e-xisted vvi ous].. 

.Lt i$ also u interest that in acn LPSI::' survey oi fish consual"ton 
(w-:v.-i].biliy its was givenurac 1:]. , tl , L. - trouit rather thin cos. 

a-; tl, 1r iiary YL:av;on for lo,.l consu:"'ptiol. On the otheor hand, in the 

caSe of Aco)alca , there appears to have been no dcraiids placed by the cov

munIJy qroup to set aside a spocific nuimiber of fish each year to be al

]oted for sellI-consu:ption by the coim:un.i.ty mcmbers as is frequently done 

by I.t:h groups; .-: ch1 raise nther lorms of animal pfotcin. To iius-_io
 
bA .i \.,u , on hal a1Ic-C , that the 1'\'j') o'2 is on loca.l consU''t icO vi; %,aid
 

but tli s v:il rciiuire careful ,valuation during the ] o. i.lie project. 

Wonti I.], y a sign.ilicant role in the ru a i : erra ec,,, iv-. Ill
 

artj 1 II rt :. t))('\.]' are oritn act i ye part ic.ijpants in 1'oduc oIiin, 1'arvest ,
 

111.11 . AA wt tar:-oieiw 1,,i t t ri'm ty, ist s in a1 iv i tc,'!oiiii 

W] it,'I' ' 1I:11l1' ,I c';: l I o r ( i 11,1, J,.);]~ , . 1 i 11
N.." 1 'll'] I I r -1 H (' I.: I I it! c ( , %.', {,i il l 'I 

aId I'Kih iq]d (l I :.11; tlcy aL ;r' ]],IV a i;t' i1ti 'callt Vol : i.n C01!IM I oCi,l i i,I ii. 

The MiJssvn s !,r, :Int ly funds nct I stud7 Ie i 1xij ctonduct cl Ily the :ont ro de 

]:studtlis do pobliaci6n y Desarrollo on the role and status of c mivesina womecn 

in four areas of the country. The study will provide- an exparded data bas,, 

and general bichtground on the role and statvs of rural womcn in coastal, Andear 

and jungle areas of 1eru. The study should be COiJlcted by July 1977. 

Several references to women h:ave previously been inclcdd in the
 

Project Paper, e.g., level of educational achievement of females in the
 

three farmer covsaun].ties, woe:n as the target of promotional campaigns de

signed to eacou]aje iincreased consumpt ion of trout, arnd the likUly employ 

munt of women in the preparation; and :Ium-htJlg of trout. AlthouCh it is
 

antic.pated that- this project will not have a significant impact on the role
 

and status of wumnui, the limited impact should be x)sitive. In this section 

BEST AVAILABL-- COPY
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wesalldsus h women inof, implementation of ~tho~ ojsac t'l and 
il _- key role women are expected to play in,-rn',het
•ncreascd (,,onsutio te hadot t o b
 

profs1i lo1 ont l t apitally accepted. Women arr oousivoy
pusing coreers which were traditionally reserved for men and are current

l3yncotintcrcd at all levels in the ministries from field protfiotore to
s01n3or 111nreiucrats. 

Alt~iow.h fomal e profcosional z a found throughout the fll:nistry
of Jshcries .s, there are none at the present tlme wssigncd to "onoa I regional
ishreicn office. Pocausa of the increased reponsibilities of to zonal. 

office this fiLiation is expeted to change under this project. In antici
pation of th.e procject the head of the zonal office has been informally
coorni ig candidates for a limited nuber of new positions to be tab
lisAlcd t the zonal level. it nowiappeary most likely that tho position
of fiseorio s spcialist will be filled itfemale with an engineering i 
degree in this suject. There Is also a female being considered among thecandidates for a civil engineering position in the zone. Thus it is likel~y
tha~t the project will open tip one or more non-traditional employment
oportunities for women.
 

I Also at the level of the Ministry, tho rnutrition/fish consumption
proptotioniii tc~uti that w*iill be nsent to the 7.onc consists entirely of females, 
two promoLers and a cooal,.. 

At: tho levol of the coi 1 unity, the iqprtaiicv of rcachiim tho : 
olUiItl p).pu] at1on thant- dc.Lermino, what to buy and what to cook iu obviouniycritical to 11:13:ro0i1U the local diUL by incrvasitng animal protein coltunupticiii. Tin 0, 1i. fall. rincipally t Oit prmoti I m r.. t. 

above. ,Por this purpose a series of two day voiirseu will be hold which will
include basic nutrition, fish prepirationt ad cooking suggstions, :
 

The zonal office has also indicated that the training eourse for 
managers and workers of the cooperating farmor communitieu will be open to
females as well as males and intends to oncourage such partioipation. Actual 7
selection of those to be employed on the fish farms will be made by the falmercommunities themselves, however. The female members of the coumwnities 
participate in the General assemblies. 

in order to measure the impact of thi severalindicators will be measured through the life of the project. Those arel
1) the numbors of training opportunities made available to both men and 
women and the content and duration of such progranst 2) the number of full 
time and part time jobs which are created in the production, pr essf end 
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maxhetinr cf tr:,t- and tlie n',':-ber of thase held by woren and the income
they derive; and 3) chinges in the dietary habits of the target. population,
paying particular attention to increased consumption of trout.
 

4. Social Ana]vis Co.icluscons 

Pased oi the disc,.sion conr:ined in this and previous sect.in ,s
of ie P1, it is the j1idgc:nc'nt of the Mission: 

a. That the target groups are clearly part of the rural poor
and appropriate recipients of AID assistance, 

b. T1,at the prop.zosed project is compatile with the socio
cultural cnvironment as indicated by the prior decision of the groups to 
ldrtic.ipaLe in Ll]e projct: and the existing commundty mechanisms and 
orga3n~i ations .4,. opurating similar enterprises, 

c. T1at there will be significant benefits of income and
prcul ,1b1y in nutrition v;hijich will accrue to the recipient groups, and 

d. That there is a promising potential for spread effects to 
other like groups through project replicability based on (continues on 
page 51) 
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the already expressed interest by numerous other groups to becotqe
engaged in trout production. 

E. Market Analysis 

I. Lake Production 

The project design anticipates that up to 80% of thetrout harvested from the project lakes will be self-consumed by thecommunity members. 
 Given the level of expected production and the
present population of the communities the average monthly family
consumption would be 2.5 
- 3.0 Kg. 
The trout will be made available
to the community members at the price of $0.46 per Kg. 
 It is probable that some comraunity members will elect to resell their trout to
restaurants, tourists or in nearby towns in lieu of self-consumption.
However, the small volume to be made available each month to each
family (12-17 fish) and the relatively small margin of profit that
could be expected to be realized by reselling the tr'out locally are
anticipated to discourage resale and favor the prospects for selfconsumption. 
As mentioned elsewhere, the Zonal Fisheries Office
will also mount an intensive camrkaign to encourage self consumption.
 

Although self-consunption
of the lake sub-projects, of trout is the primary goalthe projectall lake design anticipates thatproduction notwill in fact oe procuredThis surplus will by the community members.be marketed by
of marketing 

the community enterprise. Two formsare anticipated. Fresh troutvincial capitals (huari 
will he sold in the proand Recuay) and Huaraz. Processedsmoked and salted, trout,will be sold in these and otherExisting regional markets.data on regional furmarket demands trout indicate that atthe present time either option is capable of absorbing the total
marketable surpluses from the lakes.
 

2. Fish Farms 

Trout presently being produced in Ancash, e.g. at the
Iluaraz hatchery and at Acopalca, are being procured by EPSFP, the
GOP fish commercialization 
agency, at the guaranteed price of 80
soles per kilogram. 
 Ministry of Fisheries authorities have indicated
that this practice will be continued.

exists inlHuaraz 

Ample cold storage capacityfor holding the trout until marketed locally orforwarded to markets outside Ancash. 

I:SEP operates in nearly all parts ofmercializes Peru and comboth fresh and salt water fish, and both wholesale and 
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retail. 
 For these purposes EPSEP offices exist in most major cities,
cold storage facilities are maintained at convenient locations, and a
sizeable fleet of refrigerated trucks and trailers are maintained.

EI|SEP also actively promotes f ish consumption.
 

hoady markets exist for fish of uniform size in economicquantities such as will be produced by the project fish tarms. Theharvesting requires relatively few people and simple materials, knives,
plastic bags, scales and water, and can be performed at the point of
harvest. Training in methods of gutting, sorting and packaging can be
given in a very short period of time.
 

3. Consumption of Trout in Huaraz
 

A 1975 survey by EPSEP in Huaraz showed that 93.5% ofrespondents had a strong preference for trout. Though annual consumption was low (slightly more than 2 kilograms per year) 66% attributedthis to shortage of trout, 22% to the high price and 12% to poor
methods of distribution. 
The EPSEP study estimated consumption at
17,200 Kg of trout annually in Huaraz. 
 This would be much higher if
supply were to expand, thereby providing a ready market for much ofthe commercial trout production theof area. 

4. Consumption of trout elsewhere 

Outside the Province of Ancash, trout when available,finds ready markets coastalin cities, especially Lima. Supplies at
present are so thin in comparison to potential demand that 
noanalysis of the market relationship is possible.
 

EPSEP has, however, analyzed the export market and hasconducted marketing trials 
(1970) to obtain data on acceptability of
Peruvian trout ind to gain experience in the handling and marketingprocess. 
Foreign market specifications and flows were studied in
detail. EPSEP then harvested, prepared, froze and packaged troutfor shipment and testing abroad. Rural people at the production
site were instructed in handling and cleaning the fish before theyentered the EPSEP system. 
 The results were generally favorable.
(Some initial problems were encountered in the proper handling of
frozen trout and for one market the qill was removed counter to 
local
preferences.) 
 Limited quantities have subsequently been exported by
EPSEP to Colombia and other countries. 
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5. Marketing of Pellet Plant Output
 

Table III-E-I shows the projected output from the Pellet
Plant, which stabilizes at an annual production of 360 MT in the third
year of the Project. 
The combined demand of Project financed subprojects is projected to be 152 MT in the fourth year, leaving 
a feed

surplus of 208 MT 
(55% of total production).
 

It is anticipated that this feed surplus will have a
ready market in non-project fishfarms in the Department of Ancash.
Five of these are currently in operation and have a trout production
cap city of 15 MT each. A sixthi trout fishfarm, which will have a
total capacity of 30 MT per year, is presently 60% constructed and will
be completed during 1977-78. 
These six non-project fishfarms, with a
total annual potential output of I0J,,T
 , will be able to absorb all the

surplus feed from the Pellet Plant.

6. Fingerlings
 

Table III-E-2 shows projected supply of fingerlings from
the 
luaraz hatchery, along with estimated demand of the Huashao and
Lake Querococha sub-projects. 
The surplus of fingerlings which will be
made available to non-project fishfarms in the area amounts to 3,742
kq. per year after the fourth year, when fingerling production stabilizes.
Using a basic formula of 440 fingerlings per kilogram, approximately
100,000 fingerlings per 18 metric tons of trout produced and 
a 10% fingerling loss the fingerling surplus from the fluaraz hatchery would supplyfishfarms with 
a capacity of an est imated annual production of 285 metrictons of trout.2/ totalThe capacity of fishfarms currently operating,under construction or projected failwhich under the jurisdiction of theRFO (excluding thost, to be h uiaiJnce, under the prop sed project)estimated at approximately 440 MT per year. 
is 

(See Table II-E-3) Thesewill be primary purchasers of lhiarazthe hatchery surplus. 

The tim-inc of new i ishfarm construction is obviously acritical factor tliein financial feasibility of the hatchery, and thefinancial and economic analyses of the sub-project assume the immediate
sale of all production - a situation which may not in fact, occur in theshort run. 
 In this event, the hatchery would operate with a GOP subsidyduring the early years, 
 it does at the present time.
as In the medium to
long run, however, the fanrr, comeas new into production, the hatchery
become financially self-suff icient. 

will 

l/ 14 additional lishfarms under the administrative jurisdiction of theRIO are also contemplated; five are in varying stages of constructionand will be completed by 197, and nine more are at the prject stagewith constructioni scheduled by 1982. 

2/ 3,8J00 X 44 - 10% (losses) X 18 
100,000
 



TABLE III-E-l 
DEVELOPMENT OF DEM4AN FOR AND SUPPLY OF FEEDS FROM PELLET PLANT DURING 

10 SUB-PROJECT YEARS (In MT) i/ 

Pellet Huaraz HuashaoYear Plant Acopalca FeedHatchery Fish-farm Fish-farm SIr plus
Supplies 
 Demands 
 Demands 
 Demands
 

1 
 90 
 4 
 36 
 36 
 14
 
2 270 7 54 72 137 
3 
 360 
 8 
 48 
 108 


1/ .1~1 
72 
1 

196 

10 
 360 
 2088 
72 
 208
 

1/ Available to other non-project fish farms during 10 sub-project years plus additional15 project years assuming plant replacement is realized at the llth year.
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TABLE III-E-2 - DEVELOPMENT OF DEMAND FOR AND SUPPLY OF FINGERLINGS
FROM HUARAZ HATCHERY DURING 25 SUB-PROJECT YEARS 1/
(In Kg.) 

Year Huaraz's 
 Huashao 
 Lake Fingerlings

Hatchery 
 Fish-Farm Querococha Surplus 2/
Supplies Demands Demands
 

1 1,818 
 220 
 273 
 1,325
 

2 3,636 330 
 136 
 3,170
 

3 4,090 
 440 
 3,518
 

4 4,318 

3,742
 

25
 

1/ 440 fingerlings per kg.
 

2/ 
Available to other non-project fish-farms.
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TABLE 111--E-3
 

FISIH FAIAKS FI.AMl ; UNDIT'I '1111.: ,11IINDl ci. .o Rp'o .
.'oN oi


Estimated 

Fish Farm Output
Capacity 
(STr x yr.) 

Operating 

Paria 
15 

Matcor 
15 

Jinua 
15 

Palmira 
15 

Sirenacocha 
15 

Under Construction 2/ 

Tumpa 
20 

Olleros 
30 

Mallgui 
14 

Gueusha j 
30 

Mallash 
25 

Proj ected 

9 fish farms 
250 

I/ Fbcclud.inq project fish farms 

2/ To be completed during 1977-78 
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-IV~ IMPLEMENTATI ON PLA NN N 

Iicetios eyI. ont>f of' 'ltlcmontttionLnEitit es
 

~ v- a ~Miristryof~Filoriiis (Min)ish) 7 2 
Min ish,!as wilglranteewill,
"' ........
be respons 


its Inland FisheriesDivisi6n for the overall ,administratlve and 
policy direction of the projectincluding assignment of pesonnel,

codination with formarketingarrangemenfls, provi ing
.

counterpart financing for the various projectactivities and
 
elements, and facilitating the impor ion'of ova 'and donated
 
commodities as well as their in~tern~al transp'ortation.
 

b. Zone II of the 'Ministry of Fisheries:
 

Zone II will manage day to day operations of the
 
project from its headquarters in Chimbote. 
It will be directly

in control of the operation of the pelleting plant and distribution
 
-of feed. 
 Zone II will also supervise the distribution of finger5
lings and trout ova frome th ir:will
 

hugs
and trout oa from the lliaraz hatchery. Tileofiewl
hear responsihility for local coordination with EPSEP for trans
portatibn and marketing of trout from the beneficiary comunities.i 
The Zone will administer the bulk of the funds dedicated to this
 
project for the engineering works associated with improvement of

hatcheries, fish farms and lakes. 
 It will also administer training

a'.nd coordinate technical assistance through its sub-office and
 
hatchery in iluaraz. 
 As Ancash falls within the geographic area of

the Regional Office for the Development of the Zone Affected by the 

(May 1970) earthquake (ORDEZA), 
the MinFish Regional Fisheries
 
office will also keep ORDEZA appraised of project progress.
 
ORDEZA, however, has no assigned role in project implementation.
 

c. Indigenous Communities:
 

The three indigenous communities, those of Huashao,
Catac and Acopalca, will be responsible for the administration and 
day-to-day management and operation of the two project fish farms 
and the two project lakes. Each sub-project will be administered 
by a Production Committee composed of a president,secretary, 
treasurer and 2 to 4 working delegates. Committee rnemiers,are
selected from among the members of the associative group by its
 
General Assembly. Thle communities will be encouraged by the
 
regional fisheries office to gvproiycnsideration io those
farmers which have shown particular..interest and"poEe tid during

the development of the projects 'ad w$ have rformed successillyi
during training courses on fisheriesan reae't6is The~~~ 

3' e ltdtois
 

r j7
 

V 
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production committee will in turn 
appoint those individuals,
(technicians 
and laborers), who will be 
employed to operate

each enterprise.
 

d. 1: 'SEP: 

The GOP marketinq a(ency for fish products, EPSEP,is established throughout Peru and will purchase the production oftrout of the two project rearing stations. 

2. Evaluation of GOP entities 

The liaison between the Fisheries Region II staff and
the technical and administrative staff levels in the MinFish in
Lima appears to be close and with no appearance of friction or
problems that could impede the project. 
It is the judgement of
consultants employed during project analysis and that of the USAID
that there is every reason to expect effective coordination between
the MinFish, the Zonal II Office and the Huaraz station.
 

The role of the Fresh Water Fisheries Division, 
as
set forth elsewhere in the project paper, is critical and will
require the full time attention during the lifeof at of the project
least four of the seven counterpart personnel that have been
conmiitted to the project by the GolI. In the initial staqespro ject all seven individuals of the
will bebasis required on an intensiveto assure the coordinated development of the five sub-projects. 

Great care was taken to evaluatecapabilities the background and
 
Although there 

of 
is 
each of the seven designated counterpart personnel.
a need 

men, 
for addit ional training for some of theothers have earned their Engineering Degree*.experience in All havethe specialty to which they have been assigned.are enthusiastic Allabout the project and have taken it upon themselvesto accumulate data and background material not only to improve theirown capabilities but to investigate the capabilities of the communities that will undertake the projects. There is no question about
Lheir understanding the demanding nature of this project and its


potential benefits.
 

Of considerable importance will be the local training
program. 
 it has 
 already been demonstrated in }luari
indian that outlyingcommunities are anxious to become included in the project
should it be expanded....
 

* B.S. equivalent in specialized fields.
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They, as well as the selected individuals ill the project communities,will actively seek help, both financial
biologists will 

and technical. Counterpartbe responsible for, establishinq a level of traininclii the indian conununities that will make them independent and self-They will, of course, ned to maintain close contacts 
reliant. 
with all recipient conmunities to insure that qovernmental requlat ionsare mot and that proper management procedures are followed. 

The fundamental capacity to carry out the project already
exists and is reflected in the active inland fisheries programs
administered by the 
 Ministry and its 
 zonal offices. 
This proposed
project is designed to strengthen the Ministry and its subordinate
offices in administrative and technical 

capability is weak. 

areas in which their current

The weaknesses, centered primarily in the
combination of planning and specialized skills, 
 are recognized by
the Ministry itself 
and the projects value is widely recognized.
For this reason, the project was actively sought by the Ministry and
is likely to be implemented with enthusiasm.
 

The mech]anisni to reach the target population, aexteision/education basic
model, is already in place, requiringtechnical onlyand procedural modifications 

the project. In 
which will be produced byturn, the receptivity of the target groipcissured is well(see Social Analvsis). Althouylh, as indicated previously,fish fanninq is helieved to have ,,,eli nsomewlat oversold in the projectarea (i.e., the Ministry's tt'C'IIill exportise and delivery capabhilitymay have fai led to meet the expectations of the wider t arget qroup)it is believed that, by upgradiiig these capabilities and narrowingthe nearterm focus of the activit,,', delivery can be conformed totarget group expectations rd aIility to benefit. 

3. U.S.A.[ .D.
 

Mission project moniLorship for this activity will reside
in its Rural Development Office. 
 The Rural Development Officerbeen designated as hasthe Project Manager. lieassisted hy will be activelythe Mission's local-hire Agricultural Economist, who hashad a major responsibility for the project design and 
for development

of the project paper.
 

Procinrement of technical services and cominodities,arranqiments andfor part icipan t traini n,_j, will be administered direct lvby AID ut ilizin; standard AID procurement procedures. Di rectprocurement i.s i ndi cated in I:hi s iiistance incommodity view of the variety ofimports required and the fact they all occuryear and in the firstare of ai non-recuring nature. While the counterpart entityhas extensive experience with local procurement it has no capacity
for off-share procurement. 
 Moreover, the procedures for obtaining
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approval for foreign exchange transactions, even when financed
 
externally are cumbersome and time consuming. GOP contracting
 
for foreign technical assistance is further constrained by
 
present GOP austerity measures and would additionally involve
 
waivers of GOP imposed salary limitations. In view of these
 
factors, and the absence of any institution building benefit to
 
be gained by training counterpart personnel in AID procedures,
 
direct procurement will be undertaken in the interest of time and
 
costs.
 

B. Phasing of Project
 

Essentially all procurement actions will be affected during
 

the first six months of the project and all construction, renovations
 
and improvements will be initiated and completed during the first
 
year. The two lakes will be stocked during project year one using 
fingerlings now being produced at Huaraz and Acopalca. Imported ova 
will he introduced immediately upon receipt into the hatchery at 
Hluaraz for development of brood fish.
 

Early in project year two at the latest all installations
 
are expected to be in place. The feed pelleting plant in Ch;.%bote
 
will be operational and will be producing feed in the quantities
 
and types required. The new raceways at Acopalca will be in place,
 
construction will have been completed at lHuashao and both will have 
been stocked. During the second half of project year two genetically 
inproved fingerlings will begin to be available. Initial harvesting 
of lake trout will begin during this period. 

fy project year three, tin demonstrat ion project will 1be 
fully operat ion.,il and somTe sub -act iv it es will have begun to produce 
a net return. llarvnsinq of trotnt aiid restocking of fingerlings will 
hav beccne rOut i',.. Importart eva]uation results will hegin to be 
availahle concei!,m feed conversion rates, growth cycles, local 
con1sumption pat triis, product ior capacities of project lakes, etc. 
Evaluation results will become more precise in project year four 
per' inq firm decisions concerning replicability designs. 

C. Evaluation Plan 

Periodic evaluation is most essential since the project is
 

designed to serve as a model for future replication, and its success
 
or failure will determine, in great measure, future GOP commitments
 
to and budgetary support for additional freshwater fisheries develop
ment projects in the highlands.
 

Three periodic annual evaluations are scheduled starting in
 
January 1978 through January 1980. Special additional evaluations
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will be carried out as needed. lDuring the periodic annual 
evaluations project proqress durinq the course of the preceding
 
ycar will he measured aqaiiist out put levels and other proqress
 
benchmark itidicators containeid 
 in Ihe ho,lical '1umework (Annex c).
This1 will a. o ill 1ude t't-vitw o ,ulich itoelI as adherence to 
schedules for pell-t 

of fingerlings in hatcheries, fingerlings production 


of ion of t ish 0onl plant, mortality rates 
in the Iluaraz 

hatchery, sub-projects production data and marketing performances.
 

A special determinent of the success of the project (and

subsequent bearing on the feasibility of replicating the project)

will be the development and application of a "profitable" feed
 
conversion ratio. 
Presently the average feed/conversion ratio
being attained in Peru with respect to controlled trout production

is 4-5/1 (i.e., four kilos of feed to produce one kilo of flesh).

Since it is planned that the fish pellet plant at Chimbote will
 
be placed in operation during the first 6-9 months of the project

life, it should he possible to measure the effectiveness and 
success of tihe newly developed ration on the growth rate of trout 
after the second year. Althought the impact of the new rition will 
be monitored closely throughout the project life, a special
evaltiation on thiis aspect will11- undortaken anid technical findings

presented in a report due approximately one year from the in itial
 
ut ilization of the project developed ration. 'lhe objective here
 
is to develop a feed ration which will ultimately produce a feed/meat 
convetsion ratio of 2:1. 

Another important aspect of the project which will be 
carefuilly evaluated is the local demand for trout. There is too 
little t runt presently availahble to the populations of the project
 
area to let e"Ini ne their demand .scu trout and impact on their
 

tr rit ional stat us. During:; the periodic annual reviews, 
 (especially

durinq the secol:d ear review), an evaluation will be made 
 of the
 
demand tor trout 
 in the diets of the peoples inhabiting the project

lakes areas, 
 to determine cultural preferences as well as nutri
tional impact. As with other evaluations under the project, USAID
and the MinFish's, Continetal Di vision (DCG;P) will jointly cooperate 
to measure the local demand factor. 

Coiisidurat ion will a lso he l!iven t.o evaluating prolect

impact on tihe i icc-nes genera ted 
withiii tI.e participat. ing farmer
comnmliit i(,s. ;pecial attenit io will 1.,edirected at detennini,,g the 
a Llocat ion o, "opiead" of ,ienerat,.d idicome amlloi(I he various mem
bers of the a flue, coinu tiit it's to as stlie the maxi mun spread ofbenefits possible. This aspect of the project will lend itself to 
more meaningful measurements during the last 'y'ear of the project
life. Nevertheless, to the 
 extent possible, prior periodic annual
 
evaluations will also attempt 
to assess the income impact factor.
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The latest Peruvian national census data (1972) does not contain 
per capital income figures below the Departamental geo-political level.
 
Powever, infor;nation on incomes which are largely (if not completely)
 
derived from "%.:azie," rvceived !,y the members of the three project larmer
 
c(,mlii I .it (,V.I I Ii tho a t records,s N'tlai ned lI cuop('r .Ves' l.ik ,ise, as
 
.1111lluateld in th10 ml,jcot's Logical Framownrk matrix, producti on dat a 
 can
 
le obtained from the records of the cooperatives. With the assistance of
 
DGPC project counterparts information on past and current "wages" will be
 
obtained from these records to be used as baseline data against which 
project impact on participating community incomes will be measured at year
ly internals. 

Although studies produced for the project contain considerable
 
information on consumption habits, baseline data regarding actual nutri
tional status, specifically protein intake, of project farmer families is
 
not readily available. This information, will be researched during the
 
first six months ol. the project's life. The Mission will secure the
 
services of a sociolegist/anthropl]ogist with experience in the intrition/
 
health icld to undertake the necessary invstigation of protein intake in 
the project area. This investigation will consist of random sample surveys 
of up to 20M of the farmer famJiiics of each of the three project ,reas.
Addiliotlly, in the ]lke Quer( cocha area several families not parLi ci]atinci 
directly in the project (non-cooperative me,mbers) will also be surveyed so
 
tlat some measure of project i.i pact onl t-les;e inlabitants will be possille
 
at the end of the project life. A Peruvian proiessional will likely be
 
employed to unldert-.de the surveys, although anLhropological expertise avail
able in AID may al:so be tapped. 

D. Conditions, Covenants and Negotiation Status 

The proposed project was ointiy elaborated by the USAID and GOP
 
personnel. of Lhe inistry of Fisheries. Policy contact 
has been maintained 
throughouit with the Director Superior (Vice-Minister) of the Ministry. The 
dvtermination of the targct area was made by the Director Superior. Final 
design of the project, including mutual contributions and responsibilities 
were also reviewed with and concurred in by the Director Superior. 'There 
are no outstanding negotiation issues. , In the Judgemient of the Mission the 
project is ready 1cr forial approval and implementation. 

Prior to initial disbursement of funds the grantee s;hall be re
quired to submit to the USAID: a. Evidence that the site has been formally
 
obtained on a long-term basis for the feed pelleting plant in Chinbote;
6. Agreements between the Ministry of Fisheries and each of the three coop
erating farmer conununities specifying th( responsibilities of each party and 
the sub-project implementation plan 414 agreements shall also include a 

,statement of principle concerninq the priority uses of receipts from sales; 
.e-. Evidence that the Government has bestowed exclusive rights for stocking
and harvesting of Lakes Purliuay and to the farmerQuerococha communities
 
of Acopalca and Catac respectively.
 

http:unldert-.de


Nutritional Statu's of the Rural Population in theierrat 

During 1971 the Ministry_ of Health undertook a .. study / to 
invetoigat the utti statsof thePer 
this p o lsurveys -performed during.-the950_0-Operiod'In th' 
country werecompiled, integrated and analyzed omparingi resultsc o 


the-15060 period withhuse o
-om e the . period, (See Table I ad 2). 
A total of 2,194 families or 12,662people distributed among tho 
De'partments of Tumbes, Lima, ;callaro and Tacna in the Coamtj 'Anoash# 
Junin, Cuzco, Arequipa and Puno in the Sierra; and Amazonas and 
Lorot in the Jungle were surveyed during 1950-70, during the two 
poieods, as shown in Tables 1 and 2. No significant differences are 
noted between results of both periods; -particularly with regard to 
the rural people of the sierra. 

Major conclusions of this comparative analysis are related to 
caloric intake; consumption of fats, proteins and carbohydrates; 
and consumption of vitamins and minerals. Table 1 shown for the 
1950-60 period that rural people of the sierra derived on the average 
82% of their calories from carbohydrates, 10% from proteins and 8%ii 
from fats and oils. The 82% figure forscarbohydrates is the highest 
in the country (See column 2 of Table 1). This comparison indicates 
the diet of people in the rural sierra isbased largely upon starchyj
 
foods such as potatoes, corn, wheat, oats* and barley,
 

Ftiurthermore, interpretation of data in Table 3 permits us to
 
conclude also that total proteins consumed are derived principally
 
from the same kind of crop's mentioned above., Itcan be deductedI
 

pc-r figures ruralbasis people in the sierra consumedafromi ty those capita nveragethat 36 grams of vaqotnblo protiInondetriveda t 
pt tilvipally fr'om potatoes, corn and wheati and 8 grams of asa).
protoin. The intake reconmmended by the health authorities is 42.1 

md23 grams of vegetable and animal protein respectively. Consequently
rural people in the sierra have a highly significant protein deficit 
(-21.1 grams), particularly animal protein (-15 grams). 

"/Diagn6stico del Estado de Nutrici6n" (Diagnosis of the 
Nutritional Situation.., of Peruvians); Hlealth Sector
 
of the National Nutrition Institute - 1971.
 

'
. ... ........ i~,
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Annex A - page 2 

The nutritional situation since 1960 to the present does not
show any meaningful change as can be verified through analysis of
the production data in Table 
4. It can be observed that total
production of the 4 basic crops (potatoes, corn, wheat and barley)
has increased at an 

throuqh 1974. 

annual rate of approximately 1.1% during 1960This growth rate is much lower than that of thexipulation in ruralthe Sierra which is greater.Ilso indicate that the 
than 2.5%. This datanutritional deficiency, particularly inof iiimal protein will become terms 

.11o not found. 
more pronounced if appropriate solutionsPresently this problem is somewhat alleviateddirectly through inrural-urban migrational flows occurring generallyon a seasonal basis; however, it has been observed that many ruralmiqrants return eventually to their homeland. 

TPABU: I - Distribution of the total caloric-intake as derived fromthe consumption of carbohydrates, proteins, fats and oils in selected
regions of Peru 
(1960).
 

No.of families
Regions 
 Surveyed 
 Carbohydrates 
 Proteins 
Fats & Oils
(1) 
 (2) 
 (3) 
 (4)
 

Coast 
Urban 
 171 
 66 
 11 
 23
Rural 
 273 
 70 
 11 19
 

Sierra
 
iUrba 31 
 66 12
Pural 22217 
 112 10 
 13
 

.lnnqle 
Urban and
Sub-urban 183 
 75 
 12 13
 

Source: 
 "The Nutritional Situation of Peru", Year Book of the
Faculty of Medicine of the University of San Marcos,

XLIII, 
No. 1 (1960).
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Annex A - Page 3 

TABLE 2- Distribution of the total caloric intake as derived from
the consumption ol carbohydrates, proteins, fats and oils in select
ed regions of :eru 
(1971).
 

NI of families
Regions Surveyed Carbohydrates Proteins F';is & Oils 
(1) 	 (2) (3) (4)
 

Coast
 
Urban 
 79 
 66 
 11 23Slum area-, / 149 69 
 10 
 21 

Sierra
 
Central 
 440 
 76 
 9 
 15
South 220 81 10 9 

Source: "Dietary Survey for the 1960-70 Period", Nutrition Institut! 
of the Ministry of Health, 1971.
 

I/ 	Slum areas located in the surrounding of Lima, Trujillo, Piura,Arequipa and other major cities of Peru composed of principally

rural sierra migrants.
 

2/ 	Associative farm groups from Central Sierra, ksically from the
Mantaro valley in 
tne 	Department of Junin.
 

3/ 	Associative farm groups from Southern Sierra, viz., Cuzco and
lhllo. 
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Annex A - page 4
 

T.[E'3 - Constunption of anima.l \',r:qU vlot'able protoin ill-ndruralarea, of Peru (in qrm n por capita per ay) 

Consumption 
PROTEINS
 

Animal Vegetable
 
Urban Rural Urban 
 Rura
 

(1) (2) (3) (4)
 
Rocommended 
 23.0 23.0 
 42.1 42.1
 

Actual 
 23.0 8.0 
 31.0 36.0
 

Difference 
 - -15.0 
 -11.1 
 -6.1
 

Source: 
 National Food Consumption Survey undertaken jointly by the
Ministry of Agriculture and Ministry of Economy during 1975.
 

TABLE 4 
- Area and production 
of four major crops in the Sierra of
Ituaraz during 19G0 and 1974 
(in hectares and thousands of metric tons ). / 

1960 1974Area 
 Production 
Area Production
 

iotatoes 
 21000 
 126.0 
 20850 
 144.7
Corn 
 10100 
 10.1 13800 
 14.2
Wheat 
 22860 
 22.9 28350 26.1
t3arley 
 20000 
 18.0 24760 
 21.3
 

TOTAL 
 73960 
 177.0 87760 
 206.3
 

Source: Statistics Office of the MinEood.
 

9_/Potatoes, corn, wheat and barley constitute the basic food
bas5ket: of the rnral people of the Sierra. Reportedly thesefour crops tae more than 50% of the non-irrigated cultivatedarea 
than 40F the 

in the sierra of Hiaraz, and more in Sierra 
in general.
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Comparison of trout protein value with animal protein values of other
 
products currently consumed in the Sierra.
 

Protein 
 One dollar
 
Product Content 
 Price Purchases
 

tgr/Kg) k$/Kg) (gr) of 
Protein 

cuy 1/ 190 2.31 82.3 

Beef 210 3.08 68.2
 

Mutton 160 
 2.31 69.3
 

Pork 140 
 2.31 60.6
 

Poultry 200 
 2.46 81.3
 

Trout 
 210 1.23 171.0
 

I/ Guinea Pig.
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DISTRIBUTION OF 
(IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

Item 

Sub-project investments 


Equipment, machinery,
 
materials 


Installation costs 


Three trucks 

Op.rvating expenses 

T.A. and Training 

U.S. Technical services
 
(33 weeks) 


Training of GOP 
Technicians 

Farmer training: 
(18 weeks) 


Ira ii nq and research 
,cpl i pment 

Vlmot ion Prograw; truck 
and opvratinq costs 

('(,rltingencies and ship
pincg costs 

TOTAL: 


0%) -

AID GRANT 
AND LOCAL 

FX 

95,496 


70,496 


1,500 


23,500 

-

205,450 


82,500
 

70,000 


21,950
 

15,000 

16,000
 

300,946 


FUNDS 
CURRENCY) 

LC TOTAL 

145,104 240,600 

83,504 

-

-

61,600 

19,000 224,450 

-

11,000 

8,000 

164,104 465,050 
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LIST OF IMPORTED CAPITAL ITEMS
 

Item 

Cost ($) 

1 1'elleting Plant (Roller mill, mixer,

vibrating screens, and pellet mill.) 
 30,000
 

1 Filter for ova room 

10,000
 

- Laboratory equipment 
10,000 

10 
 Vertical incubators 

1,500
 

- Ova 
1,600 

2 Diesel Generators 
4,000
 

5 Vehicles (3 trucks) 
23,500 

2 Truck tanks 
3,536
 

2 Rubber rafts with 
motor 2,100
 

2 Motor boats 

2,460
 

12 Gill nets 
2,400
 

1 Promotion truck 
15,000 

- Equipment for lake studies 6,350
 

- Equipment for processing demonstration 
 1,000
 

2 Four whe],drive vehicles 
 12,500
 

- Office equipnent 
2,000
 

- Accounting equipment 
3,000 

Contingencis and shipping costs 16,000 

TOTAL 
 $146,946
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TABLE B - 1 

TABLE B - 2 


TABLE B - 3 


TABLE B - 4 


TABLE B - 5 


TABIE B - 6 

TABLE B  7 

TABLE B - S 

rAB[l. a - 9 

'TABI' H -10 

TADLE B - I 

TABLE B -II 

ANNEX "E" 

Annual Distribution of Capital, M & , "XductionCosts, and Gross Revenues of Pelleting Plant Sub-
Project (In Dollars)
 

Benefit-Cost Computations for Pellet Plant Sub-
Project (In Dollars)
 

Annual Distribution of Capital, M & 0, ProductionCosts, and Gross Ruvenues of Huaraz Hatchery Sub-
Project (In Dollars) 

Benefit Cost Computations for Fluaraz Hatcery Sub-
Project (In Dollars)
 

Annual Pistributicn 
 of Capit-al, MainItenance and
Operation, Product-ion Losts, and Gi "s 
 Revenues
of tuashao Sub-Project (in ollars)
 

Benefit-Cost 
 and Economic Rate of Return CoImIputation
for Huashao Fish Farm Sub-Project (In Dollars)
 

Annual Distribution of Capital, Maintenance andOperation, Production Costs, and Gross Revenues

of Lake Querococha Sub-Project (In Dollars)
 

Benefit-Cost and Economic Rate of Return Computation
for Lake y)uerococha Sub-Project (In Dollars)
 

Annual Distribution 
of Capital, M & 0, Production
Costs, and Grost; Revenuies of Acopalca Fish Farm 
Sub-Project (In Dollars)
 

Denufit-Cost aInd 1-con; mc Rate of Return 
Cuomputatt ion:% for Acopa] ,a Fish Farm Sub-Pro iect
 
(In lirs)
 

Capital, M & 0, Production Costs and Gross Revenues
of In]and Fisheries Project (In Dollars) 

Benefit Co.st C7omputations for Fresh water Fisheries 
(In Thounandt of Dollars) 
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lab 	 isri.-:,
Z7 L'', 

P:ejtct (in dollgtP) 


lte.vear 

A. Capital Items 49 	300 

i. 	Pelleting Plant 
 30,000
 

installazion Ccst 
 1,500
 
Metal £uilding 9,800


STruck 
 6,500 

. Office Equipment 2,000 


L9 	22 

1. Salaries (Adm.) 1,846 
-. wages (5 Workers) 2,076 

3. 	MIaintenance of
 
Equipment 
 1,000 

Consultant Fee 3,000


5. 	Land Rental 
 7,300 

6. Utilities 
 4,000 


C. 	Prod. Costs 
 18,1 

Fish Meal 
 11,650


2. Agr. by products 5,000 

)3. Bags, tools, etc. 1,500 


D. 	Gros Costs 
 87,172 


E. 	Gross Return 
 2 

Sales Value 2/ 27,540 


i/ Proiect life: 10 years
 
2/ Shadow price of US$306 x MT.
 

planned development of output: 


fr-c.d:ction G, 

2 3 4 


25 1i5 2_145 25,145 
3,692 

2,000 
7-


',n .;. 

52,95C 69 %0 69,600 

34,965 46,620 
i& 985 19,980 
3,000 

7 ,fj45 94,745 94.745 


82620 i0,1600 , 

82,620 110,160 


Ist yr.= 9C MT; 2nd yr. 
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Cosrs, 


5 


25,145 


69,600 


94,745 


110,160 


270 MT; 

as gros r.ntes 9f ? !leting Plant Sub-S/
 

7 8 


8,500
 

6,50
 
2,0(
 

25,145 25,145 
 25,145 25,145 I)L!A4

3,692
 

-, 4,53 


,
 

7 3 
--- 8,00; 

69,600 
 69,600 69,600 69__600 


46,620
 
_ 9,
 

_,,
 

103,245 94,745 94,745 
 94,745 9_1_1&
 

110,1601 0,160 110,160 110,160 11C,1!6 
-- 110,16 

3rd to 10th yrs. = 360 MT
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-. 3ENEFT-COET CGMUTATIONS 

Sub-Project Costs 

Year Capital M & 0 Procuction 
Items Costs Costs 

1 49,800 19,222 18,150 


2 - 25,145 52,950 


3 
 69,600 


4 

5 

6 8,500 


7 

8 

9
 

10
 

a) B/C - 460,191 = 1.00
460, 018
 

I/ Basc data from Table B-i.
 

FOR PELLET 

Gross 


Costs 


87,172 


78,095 


94,745 


103,245 


94,745 


PLANT! SUB-PROJECT (IN 

Present 

DF Worth 
15 % 15% 

.870 75,839 


.756 59,039 


(1.727) 163,624 


-

.432 44,601
 

(1.234) 116,915
 

460,018 


DOLLARS) 1/ 

Sub-Project 
 ;resent
 

Gross orth
 
Benefits l/ 15%
 

27,540 23,959
 

82,620 62,460
 

110,160 373,772
 

4--r,191
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BENEFIT CGS".T ATIC.;: 2C. HUARAZ HATCHERY SUB-PROJECT i- ars) 

TABLE B-4 

Year 

1 
2 
3 

4 

6 

7 

9 
10 

Year Capital 
items 

56286 

8 
10386 

Sub-Project 

M & 0 
costs 

24319 

Costs 

Production 

7781 
15562 
17505 

18481 

Gross 

88386 
39881 
41827 

42800 

42800 
53186 

42800 r 

DF 
15% 

.870 

.756 

.658 

.572 

.497 

.432 

2.680, 

Present 
Worth 
15% 

76895 
30150 
27520 

24482 

21272 
22976 

114704 

Sub-Proje--t 
Gross 

Benefits 

23089 
46177 
51943 

54839 

Present 
Worth 
15% 

20087 
34910 
34179 

229281 

25 
a) B/C = (318457 ) 

(317999 ) 

1.00 
317999 318457 
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TABLE B-5 
- Annual Distributi.n .fCapital, Ma:.nter.ance an,/ zperation, Przducr::o cs-s,. a-
 Gross Revenues of Huashao Sub-pro.c--c 1ar ) _/ 

ITEM/YEAR 
 1 2 
 3 4 10 1 

2/ Purchased from Huaraz hatchery at shadow price of US$12.70 x Kg. of fingerlings.
 

A. CAPITAL 14650 5000 5000 

1. Complete construction of planned
fish farm 9250 

2. Fences (wire, etc.)3. Diesel Generator (10 Kw) 
4. Accounting Equipment 

400 
2000 
3000 

2000 
3000 

2000 
3000 

B. M. & 0. 2969 4092 4092 4092 - 4092 4092 - 4092 4092 - 4092 
1. Salary (Adm.) 1846 -
2. Wages (5 workers) 1123 2246 :31 

- 1846 
2246 

C. Production Costs 15264 23626 23186 30530 :;b 30530 30530 - 30530 3C53 20530 
1. Fingerlings 2/ 
2. Feeds Y 
3. Medicine & Chemicals 

2791 
11016 
1107 

4187 
16524 
2215 -..-. 

5583 -4P-. 
14688 22032 0---

-

- 5583 
22032 

4. Miscellaneous 350 700 2215 
7005-

D. Gross Costs 32883 27718 27278 34622 39622 34622 - 39622 34622 - % 4622 
E. Gross Revenues 22140 29520 44280 - 442a0 44280 > 44280 442CC * 44280 

Sales Value 4/ 22140 29520 33280 - 44280 44280 - 44280 4422C ;- 44280 

/ Project life: 25 years. 

_/ Purchased from Pelleting plant at shadow price of US$306 x M.T.
4/ Fresh trouts sold at current fixed price of US$1.23 x Kg. (80 Soles per Kg.).
Planned development of output: 2d. year = 18 HT fresh trout; 3d. yr. = 24 MT: 4th-25th yrs. = 36 MT per year. Feed-to-meat z r. ratio2/i attained by 4th yr. 
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Ei: iATE ATIu:.STABLE B-6 - BENEFIT-COST 1M -F RETURN COMTPS FOR =_AS-A: FISH FARM SUB-PROJECT (IN DOLLARS) 1/ 

sub-pr :;ct Costs Preser.t Sub-project Present Cash Present Present 
Year Capital M & Q Production Gross D.F. worth gross worth flow worth worth 

items costs costs costs 15% 15% benefits 15% 15% 20% 

1 14,650 2,969 15,264 32,883 .870 28,608 - - (32883) (28,608) (27,392)
 
2 - 4,092 23,626 27,718 .756 20,955 22,140 16,738 (5578) (4,217) (3,871)
 
3 23,186 27,278 .658 17,949 29,520 19,424 2242 1,475 1,298
 
4 30,530 34,622 [2.489 86,139 44,280 185,130 9658 24,029 20,146

5S -|-

6 
7 

8 
9 

10 5,000 39,622 .247 9,787 4,658 1,151 755
11 - 34,622 G -182 40,854 9,658 11,396 6,548 

-
12 

13 
14 
15
 
16
 
17
 
184
 

19
 
20 5,000 39,622 .061 2,417 4,658 284 121 
21 - 34,622 [203 7,098 9,658 1,980 753 

22 

23II
 
24I
 
25 

213,807 221,292 7,490 '1,642)
 

221,292 7,490 

a) B/C - = 1.04 b) Economic rate of = 15 + 5 - ) = 19.10 
213,807 return 9,132 

I Basic data from Table B-5
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TABLE. B-7 	 .ANUAL -ISTRIBUTION OF CAPITAL, MAIN=-EA;A7;CE AND OPERATION, PRODUCTION COSTS, AND GRDSS
 
RE-,VF-ES OF LAKE QUEROCOCHA SUB-PRO-EC 1/
 
(In LDollars)
 

Item/Year 	 1 2 3 4 5 
 6 7 8 9 10
 

A. Capital 	 7,430 -- -- 2,430 -

1. Construct Guard
 
house and dock 4,500 .-

2. Boat Unit 780 --	 780 
3. Boat Motor 10HP 450 --	 450
 
4. Gill nets 1,200 	 1,200
 
5. Miscellaneous 500 	 --


B. Maintenance & Op. 3,175 3,175 3,175 3,175 3,175 3,175 3,175 3,175 3,175 3,175
 

1. Salary (Adm.) 1,846 -	 - 1,846
 
2. Wages (3 workers) 1,329 -----
 > 1,329 

C. Production Costs 3,467 1,587 1,537 1,587 1,587 1,587 1,587 1,587 1,587 1,587
 

Fingerlings 	 3,467 1,587 
 ! 	 - - 1,587 

D. Gross Costs 	 14,072 4,762 4,762 4,762 7,192 4,762 4,762 4,762 4,762 4,762
 

E. Gross Revenues --- 6,642 13,284 13,284 13,284 13,284 13,284 13,284 13,284 13,284
 

Sales Value 2/ --- 6,642 13,284 .	 4 13,284 

1/ Project Life: 10 years.
 
2/ Trout selling price considered: US$1.23 per Kg.
 

Planned Development of output: Year 1 - 0; Year 2 = 5.4 MT); Years 3-10 = 10.8(MT). 
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TABLE B-S BENE!T-C; ST AD ECNOMIC P.ATE OF RETURN COMPUTATONS :-OR IAKE QUEROCOCHA SUB-PRCjEC-./
 
(IN DOLLARS)
 

Year 

Sub-Project 
Costs 

Capital Maint. & cp. 
Items Costs 

Production 

Costs 

Gross 

Costs 

DF 

15% 

Present Worth 

15% 

Sub>-Project 
Gross 

Benefits 
Prevent Worth 

15% 

1 

2 

3 

4 

7,430 

--
3,175 3,467 

1,587 
14,072 

4,762 

4 

0.869 

(1,985) 

--

12,228 

9,453 

--

--

6,642 

13,284 

-

5,021 

45,074 

5 
6 

7 

2,430 
7,192 
4 762 

0.497 
1.666 

3,574 
7,933 

8 

10 I 
33,188 =0,095 

a) B/C = 50,095 1.51 b) ERR> 50% 
33,188 

_/ Basic data from Table B-7 
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TA13LE 9-9 ANULDXS2RZDUToN WCAPI , L no PftODUCflcs COSTS, AND GROSS 

3K 4 5 '6- .21 12er-4 --1. 0 

A 61 ~q 86O 
 ,~o 43

e) Fishf rm, 

2.V C~02 aytra"e 25,000s
 

Pond ar or 
 7,"A 

4., Irprovo guard~ 

3,'500- ~ ; . ~ . 
fldo rodF 	 Krfp 

3(o (It, 14) 2 000~ -'2,000~' 'K '~ 2,00 
00 	 Y,~ -11 1j% 65 

450 *'
 
'. Gillui' ' 1 ,o00
~~~~333it. 	 1,200 '4 (lock3 ~ 1,50031O 	 , 

x- '*V' 314'-.. "Mincallaneous 500 
50Soo"~' 

Lt. 1 0~-- 2,969 4,09 -, ,9 4L92 4, 092-44,092 49~~,9..4o2oiw CAdm,') 1. 	 4024,92,1346-4.3 
4 . - 1,4. t.k,'. (5 'tork('rt) 1,12) 2, 2-I . --

--- 2, 24C 

C PrLductioai Caatsi 12,473 24,947 35,963 24,947, 24,947 24, 9474*240947 24,947~2.1, 47--24, 947 .4,47--)24,94 7.Kd. ~7 . 11,016 22,032 33,048 22,032-.-.
vMvtlcls, Chemicals 1,10/ 2,235 22,032 

~ ),2,2154-3 

h, 1rots csdtsl 74,1_2 21), 03 40,05 29,3 29,039 29,039. 32,689 33,469;2 0,03 9-32;i860 -K90 

E ______tevli's3 33s,782 57,564 57t564. 57,564 r,. 5""
57,564 57t564 "57r564 

'- 22,2]40' 44,280-b 	

___sae 	 ~~,564 -77,6 _ 5,6 4554Fil).3dhifimn1 ~ 
'," 	

~ 
- 424
It)' 1.1kv 11 ius' 6 ,642 13,2834 

13, 2'3' 

25,e3	 "'33oc 33fo 

rrujlversio ras / atearse by4t 
b)3 Developmentiak oupt 2nd yr. 3r.
of 	 5.4 MT to""25th'yrs 
 10.83 	 !,? per year.J3 

3 

T3 ~,3Fcd p rc h~d f o o l t n l n e o 	 . " 3 <3~,3 3~,,3t s a w p i . . $ 0 T > 

Vtot~~ish oldat US. $.23 x4 
, 



_ _ 

Year 

Cap. 
Inputs 

1 58,680 

2 
3 

4 

5
 
6
 
7 
8 

9 
10 3,650 


11 4,430 
12 
13 
14
 
15
 
16
 
17
 
18
 
19
 
20 3,650 

21 
22
 
23
 
24
 
25 

a) B/C = 1.27 


TABLE B-10 BENEFIT COST AND ECONCMIC RATE 

FCR ACOPALCA FISHFARM SUB-PROJECT 

Sub-project costs 

Sub-project 
M & O Production Gross P W Gross 
Costs Costs Costs 15% Benefit 

2,969 12,473 74,122 64,412 -
4,092 24,947 29,039 21,953 28,782 

35,963 40,055 26,316 57,564 
24, 47 29,039 72,249 

32,689 8,074 


33,469 7,162 

29,039 28,022 


32,689 1,994 

29,039 5,952 


236,134 

b) ERR = 25 + 5 (6941/13551) = 27.56% 

OF RETURN CC4PUTATION 

(in dollars) I/ 

P W Cash 
15% Flow 

(74,122) 

21,759 (257) 


278,552 17,509 

- 28,525 


I 
24,875 


24,095 

28,525 


24,875 

28,525 


300,311 


P w 
25% 

(59,297) 
(164) 

8,964 
43,101 

P W 
30% 

(56,999) 
(151) 

7,966 
34,315 

2,661 

2,048 
8,471 

1,791 

1,325 
4,649 

273 
884 

124 
37C 

__
6,941 _(6,610) 

i/ Basic data from Table B-9 
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TABLEr B-1 - JPr"L .. PL -7.' :::-: - ES (7 1h FlISHEBXES PRO=C2 InI: :CUZA;

ttn/ year 1 2 3 4 5 j-1C 71 12 13 14 15 vs = 20 21 22 23 24 25 

rA. 	 CAPIrAL 196.84- - - - 2.430 16.. 11.2. 4. "- 2.4304	 i. ,2.62 2.430 

1. 	 Pellet plant 49,8C0 0.502. 
2. 	 Huaiar hatchery 56,29C 10.386 
3. 	Huashao fish far= 14.650 
 5,00, 
 .. tco4. Querococha Lake 7,430 	 2,430 
 2.43, 	 2.430 2,430 
 2,431.
 
5. 	 Acopalca fish
 

fam and lake 58,660 
 3.-ZC 4.43C. 
 3.650
 

B. X £ 0 52.654 60,823 -	 60,823 

1. 	Pellet plant 19,222 25,145 a. 
> 25.145 

2. 	 Huaraz hatchery 24.319 
- 24,319

3. 	 Huaahao fish fa= 2,969 4.092 - 4.092-p 
4. Querococha lake 3,175 - ,N 
 3,175
 
5. 	 Acopalca fish
 

i"ar and lake 2,969 4.092 -) 
 - 4,092 

C. PRODUCION COSTS 60.122 124,324 222.810 141,722 - 141,722 

1. 	Pellet plant 18.150 52,950 69,600 p 69,6CC 
2. Huarax hatchery 7.781 15,562 17,505 18,481 -3 	 -,8.461
3. Mtshao fish fa-m 18,251 30,001 29.278 27.830 

3, 27.83C
 
4 .	 gu eroco c h a lak e 3 .467 96 4 "------) 8 6 4 
S. Acopalca fish 

fam and lake 12.473 24,947 35.963 24.947 24,947 

0. GROSS COSTS 299,622 185.147 283.633 202,515 204,975 221.431 202.241- 213.'25 201.,75 202.545 202,545 202,545 204.975 202,54548213,625 2:2.45 202,545 202e545 202,545 204.375 
E. GROSS RVE1EUEs 50.629 186.2E1 2r,2.471 280.127 > 280,127 

1. 	Pellet plant 27.540 e2.62C 110,160--
11016C

2. Wuara hatchery 23,089 4e,177 51,943 54.839 
. 54,839

3. 	 Husahao fish farm - 22.140 29.520 44,280  -. 44284 
4. N2erococha lake 6.642 13.284 	 13,284
 
S. 	 A-opalca fish 

farm and lake 285,T2 57.564 57.564 
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TABLE B-I BEIEFIT COST COMPUTATIONS FC 

Year Project Costs
 

Capital 
Inputs M & 0 

Production 
Costs 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

186.8 
-

2.4 
18.9 

52.7 
60.8 

60.1 
124.3 
222.8 
141.7 

7 
8 

10 
11 

!i.1 
4.4 

12 -

13 
14 
15 
16 

2.4 
-

17 
18 
19 
20 11.1 

21 -

22 
23 
24 
25 2.4 

B/C = 1.1
 

1/ Basic data fror. Tables B-i through B-10.
 

FRESH 

Gross 

Costs 


229.6 

185.1 

283.6 

202.5 

204.9 

221.4 


202.5 


213.6 

206.9 

202.5 


204.9 

202.5 


213.6 


202.5 


204.9 

WATER FISHERIES 

P W 

15% 


199.5 

140.1 

186.3 

115.6 

102.0 

95.6 


200.0 


52.8 

44.3 

99.4 


25.0 

83.4 


13.0 


35.2 


6.4 

1,398.6 


(in thousands of dollars, ./ 

Project 

D F 
15% 

Gross 
Benefits 

W 
151 

.869 

.756 

.657 

.571 

.497 

50.6 
186.4 
262.5 
280.1 

44,0 
141.0 
172.5 

1,171.0 

.432 

(.987) 

.247
 

.214
 
(.491)
 

.122
 
(.412)
 

.061
 

(.174)
 

1,S28.5
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- ~ -- _________-2 

Capital Investments 

4j,aC 
 -Salaries, Wages, fees 
 6,9222 7,345


Production Inputs :%,s5 52,950

Land, Utilities and Materials 
 12,300 17,300 


Sab-total: 
 87,172 78,095 


Contingencies at 5% 
 4,359 3,905 


TOTAL OUTFLOWS: 
 91,531 82,000 


Sales Revenues I 24,930 74,790 

AID Grant Funds 
 51,800 -GDP Contribution 


14,801 
 7,210

Cash Su plus 
 -
 -

TOTAL INFLOWS 
 91,531 82,000 


Net Cash Balance 
 0 0 


7
Assumes sales price at $27
 '.,,; anl sales voluime at 

~-

02
 

0 
0 

- ...... 0N CF 7  - .C 

3 4 

-
7,845  7,845 


69,600  - 69,6CC 

17,300  - 17,3CC 


94,745 
 103,245 


4,737) 
 5,162 


99,482 
 99,482 99,482 108,407 


99,720 99,720 99,720 
 99,720 


238 476 714 


99,720 99,958 100,196 100,434 


238 476 
 714 (7,973) 


90 !T in Year 1, : *:ear 2,.e--

a7 

-

7a 

7,845
 
69,600
 
17,300
 

94,745
 

4,737
 

99,482 99,482 99,482 9.4B2
 

99,720 99,720 99,720 99, 2S
 

,238 
 476 4
 

99,720 99,958 
100,196 1 

238 476 714
 

360/MT from Year 3 10. 



2 

-2 	 CWTWELE F PRXO 86CMO TH EAA ~2m=S~ 

Capital Tvestmets 
Salaries a Wages 
Productio inplts 

Sab-Total 

Contingencies at 5% 

TOTAL 

Salmibvenues y 
AID Gmt ?unds 
GOP Contribution A/cash srplus 

TOTAL IIWIwMS 

NET CASH BAIANCE 

p~ 

1 2 3 4 5 


56.,26 
24.319 	 24,319 24,319 24,319 

7,781 15,562 17,505 18,481 


88,386 	 3, 881 41,824 42,800 

4,419 1,99 2,091 2,140 -

92805 41,875 43,915 44,940 44,940 

19.998 39.996 44,990 47,498 47,496 
,A _ 

17,007 1,879 
- 1.075 3,633 

92,805 41,875 44,9%0 48,473 51,131 

0 0 1,075 3,633 6,191 

/ Assumes sales price at $11.00/kg. (0.025/fingerling); production at 1818 kg. 
and 4318 frcm year 4 on.
 

This includes $2,300 in construction costs 
in year I and the balance in budget
The GOP is cunantly providing an estimated S9,231 anually in budgeted fundsrequired GOP support of the hatchery as shown here reflects 

6 7 8 9 10 

10,386 -
24,319 24,319 
18,481 18,481 

53,186 42,800 

2,659 2,140 

55,845 44,940 44,940 44,940 

47,498 47,498 47,498 47.496 47,490 

6,191 (2,156) 402 2,960 5,518 

53,689 45,342 47,900 50,458 53.016 

(2,156) 402 2,960 5,518 8,076
 

in Year 1, 3636 in Year 2, 4090 in "ear 3, 

support for operating expenses. 
to finance operating expenses; 

a 	 reduction from current budget sulpprt after prject Tear 1. 
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2 

TABLE F-3 FINANCIAL PT-EiCTONS OF THE HUASHAO FISH FARM ST-PFCJECT. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Capital Investments 14,650 - 5,000
 
Salaries and Wages 2,969 4,092 4,092 4,092 4,092
 
Production Inputs _ 13,849 21,503 21,051 27,699 27,699
 

sub-Total 31,468 25,595 25,143 31,791 36,791
 

O 	 Contingencies at 5% 1,703 1,280 1,257 1,590 1,840
 

TOTAL OUTFLOWS 33,171 26,87-5 26,400 33,381 33,381 33,381 33,381 33,381 33,381 38,631
 

S 

Sales Revenues 
AID Grant Funds 
Ccumnity Contribution 
Cash Surplus 

3/ 

-
32,271 

900 

22,140 
4,735 

29,520 44,280 

3,120 

44,280 

14,019 

44,280 

24,918 

44,280 

35,817 

44,280 

46,716 

44,280 

57,,15 

44,280 

68,514 

TOTAL INFLOWS 33,171 26,875 47,400 58,299 69,198 80,097 9%,996 101,aS5 112,794 

Net Cash Balance 	 0 0 3,120 14,019 24,918 35,817 46,716 57,615 68,514 74,163
 

1/ Assumes purchast price of feed at $277/MT and of fi,gerlings at $11/kg. 

Assumes sales price of trout at $1.23/kg, production at 18 MT in Year 2, 24 MT in Year 3, and 36 MT in Year 4 and thereafter. 

/ Represents community labor for construction costs. 

- 89 	
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TABLE F-4 FINANCIAL PRrJECTIONS CF LAK.E QUERCOCHA SUB-PRJECT 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Capital Investments 
 7,430

Salaries and Wages 
 3,175 3,175 
 3,175
Production Inputs 1/ 
 3,003 1,375 
 1,375
 

Sub-Total 
 13,608 4,550 
 4,550
 

Contingencies at 5% 
 680 227 227 

TOTAL OUTFLOWS 14,288 4,777 4,777 4,777 4,777 4,777 
 4,777 4,777 4,777 4,777
 

Sales Revenues 
 2,484 4,968 4,968 4,968 4,968 4,968 
 4,968 4,968 4,968
AID Grant Funds 
 13,788 2,293
W2 Commnity Contributions 

500
Cash Surplus 


191 382 573 
 764 955 1,146 1,337
 
TOTAL INFIOWS 
 14,288 4,777 4,968 5,159 5,350 
 5,541 5,732 5,923 6,114 
 6,305
 

Net Cash Balance 
 0 0 191 382 573 764 
 955 1,146 1,337 1,528
 

i Assumes purchase price of fingerlings at $11/kg, (or $0.025-'fingerling). 

2 Assumes sales price of trout at $0.46/kg; production at 5.4 MT in Year 2, and 10.8 MT/Year in Years 3-10. 

3/ Represents community labor for cinstruction.
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TABLE F - 5 FINANCIAL P-.ECTIONS GF ACOPALCA FISH FA?14 LAKE PURHUA 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Capital Investments: Farm 
 54,250 

Capital Investments: 
 Lake 4,430 3,650

Salaries and Wages 2,969 4,092 4,092 4,092 4,430 
Production Inputs 
 _/ 11,429 22,859 32,831 4,092
22,859 


22,859 
Sub-total 
 73,078 26,251 36,923 
 26,951 


35,031
 
Contingencies at 5% 
 3,654 1,348 
 1,846 1,348 


1,752
 
TOTAL OUTFLOWS 
 76,732 28,299 38,769 28,299 28,299 
 28,299 28,299 28,299 
 28,299 36,783
 

Sales Revenues: Farm 
 22,140 44,280 
 49,248 49,248 49,248 
 49,248 49,248 49,248
Sales Revenues: Lake 3/ 49,248

2,484 4,968


AID Grant Funds 
 69,132 175
 
Ccmmunity Contribution 4/ 7,600 3,500
Cash Surplus 


______ 10,479 31,428 52,377 73,326 
 94,275 115,224 136,173
 
TOTAL INFLOWS 
 76,732 28,299 
 49,249 59,727 80,676 
 101,625 122,574 143,523 164,472 185,421
 

Net Cash Balance 
 0 0 10,479 31,428 52,377 73,326 94,275 
 115,224 136,173 148,638
 

_ Assumes purcase price of feed at $277/MT; consumption of feed at 36/MT in Year 1, 72/MT Year 2, 108/MT in Year 2 and 72/.MT forYear 4 on.
2 Assumes sales price of trout at $1.23/kg; production of trout at 18/MT in Year 2, 36 MT/yr in Years 3-10.
 
3 Assumes sales price of trout at $.46/kg, production at 5.4 MT in Year 2, 10.8 MT/Yr in Years 3  10. 

4 Includes community laborfor construction in Year I (estimated costworkers of $4,100) and salaries and wages currently ;aid tounder existing operations ($3,500 per year). 

5/ These replacement costs are expccted in year 11; they have been included in Year 10 for the purposes of t s analysis Orly. 
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TABLE F-6 - SUB-POJECT INVESTMENT COSTS (IN US$ 000) 

Application by Source and Category Total _eed Plant Huaraz Hatchery Huashao Farm 

A. Equipment, machinery, materialss AID 154.0 41.8 45.4 13.7 

B. Construction and installation costs: Total 9.3 1.5 2.3 0.9 

A.I.D. 1.5 1.5 -

G.O.P 2.3 - 2.3 -

Conunities 5.5 - - 0.9 

C. Vehicles: A.I.D. 23.5 6.5 8.5 -

D. Start-up operating costs: Total 96.6 24.0 18.5 23.3 

A.I.D. 51.0 2.0 1.9 23.3 

G.O.P 38.6 22.0 16.6 -

Comunities 7.0 - -

E. SUB-PRDJECT TOTALS: 283.4 73.8 74.7 37.9 

Total A.I.D. Share: i/ 230.0 (81%) 51.8 (70%) 55.8 (75%) 37.0 (98%) 

Total G.O.P Share: 40.9 (14%) 22.0 '30%) 18.9 (25%) -

Total Community Share: 12.5 (5%) - - 0.9 (2%) 

_/ $10,000 contingency item not included. 
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46.1 

4.1
 

-


4.1
 

8.5 

21.7 

14.7
 

_ 

7.0
 

80.4
 

69.3 (86%)
 

-

11.1 (14%)
 



ANNEXL t: 

Iraft Annex 1 to Project Agrmett 

Detailed Description of Fresh Water Fisheries Deve oc 

The long range objective of the project aims at increasingof small farmers 	 the incomesin the Peruvian sierraexpansion/improvement 	 through the introduction andof comercial fish farmingregular agricultural activity. 	
as an addition to theirIt is also expected to contribute to
improved nutrition for the rural poor through progressive introduction
of trout into the diet of the rural populace.
 

Specifically, the project is designed to establish a viable model for
increasing inland trout production in Peru. 
A key element in the project
design is the development and production of a low-cost, balanced feed for
trout. 
 It is anticipated that use of a balanced feed will reduce the
present feed to meat conversion ratio of over four to one to two to one.
Additionally, genetically improved trout species will be introduced under
the project.
 

There will be six major project outputs, as follows:
 
1. The establish nent of pilot, medium capacity trout feed pelleting
plant with an ultimate capacity of one metric ton per day. 
This facility will develop and market the low cost, balanced feed critical to
reducing the feed/meat conversion ratio, and thus the overall profitability of community fish production enterprises.
 
2. 	 The improvement of the fish hatchery in Huaraz. 
This hatchery will
produce fingerlings for two of the sub-project areas 	and will be the
instrumentality for introducing genetically improved 	trout species.
 
3. Two community trout fish farms (rearing stations) will be established, one in the Huaylas Valley (Huashao), the otherin the Conchucos
Valley (Acopalca). 
These rearing stations will produce for the commercial markets and will represent an important source of income for the
participating communities.
 

4. Two community controlled lakes will be stocked, one each in the
Huaylas (Catac) and Conchucos Valleys (Acopalca). These trout will be
harvested by the communities for self-consumption and for regional
marketing of the surplus.
 

These six activities are grouped as five sub-projects for implementation
purposes, as one of the rearing stations and one of the lakes will both
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be administered by (and will benefit) the farmer community of Acopalca.
At the level of the community then the project provides three sub
models for demonstration and evaluation purposes
 

Sub-model A -
Rearing station only (Huashao)
 
Sub-model B - Lake production only (Catac)

Sub-model C -
Combined rearing station and lake production
 

For execution of these activities, appropriate training will be provided'

to technicians of the Ministry of Fisheries and the cooperating com
munities in such areas as 
fish culture, nutrition, biology, fish processing and business administration. 
Promotion of local fish consumption
 
will also be undertaken by the Ministry of Fisheries.
 

AID inputs will finance required equipment, commodities and vehicles

supporting implementation of planned activities in the approximate

amount of $240,000. Thirty-three weeks of short term U.S. technical
 
assistance costing approximately $85,000 will be provided, primarily

in the first year of project activities. Fifty-two man-months of long

and short termtraining in the U.S. and third countries is planned,

costing approximately $70,000. 
Lastly, AID will finance certain installation and other start-up costs of project initiation costing approximate
ly $70,000.
 

The Ministry of Fisheries will be responsible for the over-all direction

and coordination of the project. 
 In this capacity it shall secure an
appropriate site in Chimbote for the feed pelleting plant and enter into
sub-agreements with each of the three cooperating farmer comunities
 
specifying the responsibilities of each party and the implementation

plan for each sub-project. 
 The Ministry will be responsible for the
 
supervision of all civil works construction activities. 
 The Ministry

will provide such technical assistance as necessary for training the
 
personnel of the cooperating communities in fish farm management and

operations and will augment its program for promoting the local consumption of trout. 
 The Ministry will also contribute the estimated amounts

of $22,000 and $18,000 respectively toward the installation and initial

operating costs of the feed pelleting plant and the expanded hatchery

at Huaraz. The contribution of the Huaraz hatchery shall be in addition
 
to the present budget level of the hatchery. It is anticipated that

both installations ill be self-financing after project year two.
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LID 1240-2 (5-74) A.I.D rant Proet AM 

Fresh Water Fisheries Development

'2 7-C 14.: 

CHECKLIST OF STATUTORY CRITERIA
 

(Alliance for Progress)
 

In the right-hand margin, for each item, write
priate, a ansver or,
summary of required disc,,sion. as appro
the section(s) of 

An necessary, reference
 
identified and 

the Capital Assiscance Paper, 
or 
other clearly
available document, in which the matter
discussed. 
 is further
This form may be made a part of 
the Capital Assistance

Paper.
 

The folloving 
abbreviations 
are used:
 
FAA -
 Foreign Assistance Act of 
1961, as 
amended.
 
FAA, Y:97 3 
-
 Foreign Assistance Act 
of 1973. 
App. - Foreign Assistance and Related Programs Appropriation 
 Ac:t, 1974.
 
KHA -Merchant 
Marine Act 
of 1936, 
an amended.
 

BA iC -AUTHORITY 

Answer 
or Discussin
 

11. FAA 103- 104; 105; 
*_ e0; 6107. Is 
loan being made
 

a, for cgricutzture, rurle devel-
 For agriculture and rural
 

.p)ment or nutrition; 
development
 

b. for population planning or health; 

C. 
 for *duoation, pubZic adminitratton 
or human resouroas 
development;.
 

d. tc solve oonomio and eociaZdevelopment problemo in fields such ae
transportation, power, induetry, urbandevciopment, and export development;
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e. in support of the general 
eoonomy of the recipient 
country or for development 
programs oonduoted by private 
or international organisa 
tions.
 

COUNTRY PERFORMANCE
 

Prosrec Touads Countrm Goals 

2. PAA9 208; 1.251(b) 

A. Desoribe extent to uhioh 
oountry is: 

(1) Making appropriate efforts 
to inoreaee food production
and improve means for food 
storage and distribution. 

(2) Creating a favorable oi. 
mate for foreign and domestio 

private enterprise and 
investment. 


The GOP has an active policy to increase 
food production, including extensive credit.
 
programs. 
A top priority activity is the
 
Agrarian Reform program which 
 among otherthings is consolidating and redistributing

land holdings in an attempt to bring ad
ditional lands under cultivation. 
A Ministry of Food was established in 19751with

responsibility for technical assistance in
 
production and marketing of food crops.
 
In the context of its industrial reform
program (Industrial Law) and its balanceof payment management, the GOP is seeking 
foreign and domestic private investments
in areas identified as being essential to
 
growth. 
Also see Item No. 2.5.
 



(j) .r ceaping the publo 's 
rote in the deveZopmental 
prooess. 

(4) 	 (a) Allocating available 
budgetary resources to 
development. 

(b) 	 Diverting suoh 
resources for unnsoeesarv 
military expenditure (See 
also Item No. 20) and 
intervention in affairs
 
of other free and
 
independent nations.)
 
(See also Item No. Z)
 

(5)Making economic, social, 

and polt ical reforms such as 
tax coTection improvements 
and changes in land tenure 
arrangements, and making 
progress toward respect for 
the rul'e of law, freedom of 
expreeso' and of the press, 
ind re angntzing the importance 
of individual freedom, 
initiative, and private
 
enterprise.
 

(6) Adhering to the principles 
of the Act of Bogota and 
Charter of Punta del Eate. 

Programs in Industry (Industrial Law), 
fishing (Fishing Law), mining (iinjrg Low) 
Agrarian Reform, and Social Propwty are 
especially designed to achieve this objec
tive, as are efforts to mobilize the rural 
population.
 

S.zeable portions of the GOP biennial 
(75/76) budget are being allocated to the 
top priority programs of educational, agri
cultural and industrial reform. 

"See item NO 19." 

Inrecent years, tax collections have
 
improved and land reform has received top
 
Government priority. Most of the press in 
Peru 	is Government managed. The current
 
regime has slowed the tendency towerd
 
expansion of state enterprises. For eam
ple, currently the Government is selling
 
the country's large fishing fleet back to
 
private enterprise.
 

Sound.monetary and fiscal policies, coupled 
with -ignificant economic and social
 
reforms designed to restructure the Peru
vian society along more equitable lines,
 
indicate Peru's compliance with Alliance
 
for Progress goals.
 



AID 	 t340-I (5-F4) 

(7) Attempting to repatriate 
capital inveated in other 
countries by its owen citizens. 

(8) 	 Otherwise responding to 

Recent decrees requiring full repatriation 
of foreign capital of Peruvians have had an 
important impact on the balance of payents
and make available resources for tvwestment,
in Peru. 

The GOP appears to be responding to the 
the vital economic, politioaZ, economic,- political and social concerns of 
and 	social concerns of its 

people, and demonstrating a 
clear determination to take 
effective seZf-help measuree. 

B. Are above factors taken into 
account in the furnishing of the 
subject anistance? 

Troatment ot U.5. Citixens by Regipient 

3. 	 FAA # 620(c). If assistance is 
to government, is the government
 
liable as debtor or unconditional 
guarantor on any debt to a U.S.
 
citi aen for goods or servioce
 
furnished or ordered where (a)such

citixen has exhausted available 
legal remedieo and (b)' debt is
 
not denied or contested by such
 
government?
 

4. 	 FAA 8 620(e)(1). If assistance 
is to a government, has it 
(including government agencies 
or subdivisions) taken any
action which has the effect of 
nationalising, expropriating, 
or otherwise seising ownership 
or control of property of U.S. 
citisene or entities beneficially 
owned by them without taking 

its people, particularly the poor, and has 
intensified self-help efforts as indicated 
above. 

Yes. 

Countru 

No knowt instance. 

The Government of Peru is fully aware of 
USG requirements for prompt, adequate and 
effective compensation regarding expro
priation of U.S. investments. To date 
there have been several tpropriation 
claims which have been settled to the 
satisfaqtion of the GOP and the USG, ii 
cluding the Marcona Minlig Company claim 
which was resolved in September 1976. The 
only ottanding oxpropriation claim is 

atepe to discharge its obligations that of t .s U.S. Gulf Oil Corporation. 
toward such citiwens or entities? Negotiations are continuing between the 

GOP and the company and a resolution of 
this clair. is expected shortly. 
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6. 	FAA I 880(o)h Fiehermen'e 
Proteotive Act. I S. .If ountry
has evs , or"mpoeed any penalty 
or sanction against, any U.S. 
fishirg veessel on account of ite 
fis. ing activities in internationat
 
wa f:a rej 

a. has any deduction required by. No.deduc.tion has been required.
 
Fishermen's Protective Act been
 

b. has complete denial of The Admipistretor has taken into consider
assistance been considered.by atiin priot u of U.S. fishingzre 	 vss-

A.J.D. Adminitrator? 	 se30 by the GOP in his determinatAion to'cbntinue too furnish assistance to Peru. 

There ha;4 ben no such seizures or
 
Sanction isime the 1972-73 fishing season. 

el.at'.,ifs )ith U.S. Government and 

6. 	 FA I.6(a). Does recipient No long \'ppioab,. 
ccuntry furnish assistance to
 
(>ba or fail to take appro
priate steps to prevent ships
 
or aircraft under its flag

from carrying cargoes to or
 
from Cuba? 
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AID t24O-3 (8.71)
 
lo, 1AA 680(t). If the Country 

investqeut guaranty pr 
 thro#
. 
for the *pedifto sks of " 
sapVropriation, in 6 nVerof

ibility or oonfisoation, hag.the A..D. administration withiNthe past Year oonsidered deouyny
a~sitanee to suoh government 
for this reason? 

11 AA0* 2o(n). Does reoipi.,,tcountryfurnish goods 
to North
Vipt.Pax or permit ships or
aircraft under its flag to carry cargoes to or fraom Northi
 
Vie t-7'am? 

1sf. FAA | tOiq). s the government.
FS r-eowpient country inth 

default on interest or Prinoipa4
of any A. 1. D. loan to theC ountry V ? 

Z5. FAA 0620(t). Has the oountreevered diplomatio reation#
with the united States? rf so,have they been resumed andhave no 
bilateral assietance
 
agreements been negotiated and
entered into 
sinae such resumptioo? BEST AVAIBLBI COPy 

LU,. FAA I6 2O(u). fhat is the pay- InhlaizWL976 State/O. advisedmeet *tatus of the oountry's,.h the fol#Zespect
1OWAn1.i#th
btigations? rf to Peru's.Ux bigathe oountry is
in arrears, were 
such arrearagee

taken into account by the A.I.D. 
4dministrator in determining the
ourrent A.I.D. Operational learBudget? 

The dm4t.ttar has taken I',s' 

constaet.
 
eross.fty to 4ontinut o. 

$0 P .. 

2-noa~pial. 

"0. 

o
 

tiosi .%2?w'mount currently owed byPeru to:th UP is not sufficjen totrigger the 6 2O(u) Prmrjsions., Aooord
ing to tate/lo this statement Upd
aply olkr the next year even if Perumaks n.PAyments to the UN this year. 
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£ . AA 1 481. Hae the government of 
reoipien' country failed to take 
adequate steps to prevenit narootio 
drugs and other oontrotled eub-
stanoes (as defined by the Compre-
hesli'e Drug Abuse Prevention and 
Control Act of 1970) produoed or 
processed, in whole or in pa't, in 
such country, or transported
 
through suon country, from beilg
 
sold illegally within the Jurie. 
diction of such oountry to U.S. 
Government personnel or their 
dependent@, or from entering the 
U.S. unlawfully? 

FAA, 1973 5 29. If (a) mitaary 
baseis Fooatd in recipient 
country, and was constructed or 
is being maintainad or operated
 
with funds furnished by U.S., and
 
(b) U.S. personnel carry out 
military operations from suoh 
base, has the President deter
mined that the government of 
recipient country has authorimed 
regular access to U.S. oorres
pondente to such base? 

Military Expenditures 

W9. 	 FAA 1 620(a). What percentage of 
country budget is for military 
expenditures? How much of fore'i X 
exchange resources spent on xif. 
tary equipment? How much spent for 
the purchase of sophisticated 
weapons systems? (Coneideration 
of these points is to be ooor-.; 

dinated with the Bureau for 
Program and Policy Coordination. 
Regional Coordinators and Military 
Assistance Staff (PPC/RC).) 

No. The GOP has taken such measures as 
are withii) its capacity to control 
narcotics traffic and is cooperatinq. 
with U.S. efforts to eliminate pro
duction and trade in narcotics. 

Not-applicable. 

Approximately 15% of the GOP biennial 
(75/76) budget was tllocated tQ mili
ta 	 MyWepnditures, 
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AID 12,40- (8-?l) 

if. 	 FAA I 61l(a)(1). Prior to Yen.
 
aigning of loan will there be
 
(a) engineering, financiaL,
 
and other plane necessary to
 
carry out the assistanoe end
 
(b) a reasonably firm estimate 
or tho cost to the United Statee
 
of tjie assistance?
 

25. 	 FAA 9 8lc ~)2J. If further No such legislative action expected
legoislative action is required 
 to be 	necessary.

within retipiant country, what
 
;a ?,aais for reasonable expeo
tat.c'n that such action wilZ be
 
com:'eted in time to permit 
orderly accomplishment of
 
purpo3e of loan? 

25. 	 FAA # 6l(e). Tf loan is for Not applicable.
X-',ip Assistince, and all 
I.S. aseintance to project now
 
exefl'd6 $1 '-ilion, has Misasio
 
Piri_' or certified the country's

capaility effectively to
 
maintain and utilime the project?
 

Loan's Relationship to Achievement 
o,7Count _yand Regional Goals 

27. 	 FAA 8 207; 8 251(a)i 0 lZ3. Project activities are uniquely
Extent to which as'estance 	 designed to meet the objectives of 
reoflete appropriate emphasis (b) and to a lesser degree (a)andon: (a) encouraging develop- (c). Improved health (d)should.
"ent of democratic, economic, result from increased food produc
political, and social institutions; tion. 
(b) self-help in meeting the
 
country'o food needs; (o) im
proving availability of trained
 
manpower in the country;
(d) programs designed to meet
 
the country's health needs;
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(P) other important areas of 
cconoici, political, and social 
daietlopment, including industry; 
free iabr unions, cooperativoee 
and Volutary Agenoie; trane
portatin and ,Communication; 
planning and public adminietraton; 
urban development, and modermi
aation of ~ietxing laws; or 
(f) integrating women into the
 
recipient oountry'e nationat 
oconomy'.
 

88. 	 FAA N 209. Ie project eusoeptibZe 
of ,xvoi4tion as part of regionat 
pr'oiect? If so why i8 projeot not 
as kxacutad? 

I0. FAA A 257(b)(3). Information and 
c P:tfusion on activity's rotatio-
hir to, and consistency with, 

oth-': development aoti ities, and 
'r ountribution to rea sable 
l.,na-ranga obieatives.
 

51. 	 FAA 8 251(b)(?). Isformation and 
oopicluaion on whether or not the 
activity to be financed wilZ 
contribute to the achievement of 
ne f--ustatCining growth. 

Not susceptible. 

The project will be consistent with 
other.G0P development activities, will 
contribute to development of the 
rural sector, and is consistent with 
A.I.D. activities and goals. 

The project is specifically designed to 
establish a viable model for increasing 
inland fisheries production in Peru,
 
i.e., a model to encourage replication 
thro4ghout Ieru, thereby contributing 
to pelf-fustaining growth. 

St. FAA 0 209 0 25Z(b) (8). 
Tnformntion am] -oo'n-7usion 
who thor assistance will 
ancourage regional development 

The relatively small assistance to 
this project is not expected to have 
a significant impact on the economic 
and political integration.of Latin 

programs, and contribute to the 
e ?onopnic and political integration 

America. 

of Latin Amarica. 
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St. FAA # 251(g)i I Z11. Infor- The small farmers participating in the
mat(on and conclueion Le ofon project wil.l be composed of peasant

loan to aeiet in promoting the 
 groups and other types of"associativ,6

cooperative movement in Latin enterprises" which are promoted under
America. 
 Peru's comprehensive Agrarian Reform
 

program, thereby contributing to the

cooperative movement.
 

84. 
 FAA I 251(h). Information The IBRD Consultive Group Meeting onand noluesion on whether the Peru emphasized the justifiable need

activity is consietent with the 
 of international financial and techfindings and ,'ecommendations of the nical assistance to Peru's developmezit

Tnter-Anerioan Committee for thme 
 program.

A.4lance for Progress in its 
.,.!Iu, review of national develop
,, ,tt activities. 

84. F.4A 0 PRZ(a). Desoribe extent to The project's implementation is designed

0.7ch th roan will oontribute to to include small farmer-cooperative
the obJective of aesuring maxim type Organizations and thus encouragepartioipation in 
the taek of eooo- maximum participation at the local level
mic development on 
the part of the in economic development.

pepla of the country, through the
 
a-ic-uragament of democratic,
 
r,,.re3, and local governmental

i-t" tt .
". ons 


38. FAA 9 281(b). Deecribe extent to The project contemplates significant
SWiraoh 
program rooognisee the involvement at the small farmer level
particular needs, desire*, and and therefore strengthens democratic
capacities of the people of the processes at the.grass-roots level.
 
country; utilimee the ooustryo'
 
intalaoctual reeouroee to
 
anoourage institutional devel
opment; and supports oivio
 
education and training in gkili.

required for effective partioi
pation in governmental and
 
political processee eseential to
 
so lf-government.
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AID 	1240-2 5&?4)
 

40. 	FAA 1 1 W(b).Information and 
Oonc Tueion on how the loan 	will
 
encourage U.S.. private trade and

invuetment abroad and how it will
 
encourage private U.S. partiaepa*ion

in foreign assistance programs

(including use of private trade

channels and the servioee of U.S.

private enterprise).
 

45. 	 FAA 0 601(d). if a oapitaZ

project, are engineering and 

professional services of U.S. 
firms and their affil iates used 
to the maximum extent oonsietext 

with the national intereet?
 

48. 	 FAA § 802. Information and
conYMusion whether U.S. 	 ematt 
businoes v.ilt parti ipate 
equitably in the furnishing of 
,mods and servioce financed by
the loan, 

ES. 	 FAA 0620(h). Will the loan 
promote or aesist the foreign
aid projects or activitie, of 
the Communist-Bloo countries? 

41, 	FAA 8 621. If Techntoal 
4 i-T ancee is finanoed by the 
loan, information and oonetusioss 
whether such assistance will be 
furnished to 
the 	fullest extent
practicable as goods and profses
oional and other servioe. from
 
private enterprise on a oontraet
 
asia. If the facZitiee of other. 
Federal agencies wiZ be utitimed 
information and conclusion on 

"Sao 	item No. 38"
 

Raentially thiq is anot 	 capital
project& there will only be limits 
local construction, whkch in realil 
amnxiuts to minor renovation work ai 
inptllation of equipment. 

InZomtion for at bout sm1 bual
nexm&s will be made available in 
aeOW&DnO with AXD. policies. 

No,
 

No tilization of other UBO agencie

is a*ticipted. 
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AID 1240-2 ( 5.74) 
6 z. PAA I 604(d). If the coop- Not applicale.

erating country discriminateeagainst u.s. 
marine ineuranee
cOTpanies, will loan agreementrequire that marine ineuranoebe placed in the United Stats on commodities financed by the 
loan?
 

62. FAA 0 6 O4(e). If offshore prooure-
ment 	 Not applicable.of agricuturaZ commodity orproduct is 
to be financed, ie thereprovision 
 against such proeuremexst.
when the domestic price of euohoommodity is Zee than parity? 

53. FAA 6 604( ). If loan finanoee a Not applicable.
normo ity tmport program, wit,rrangemente 
bo made for oupplier,(crtification to A.I.D. and A..D.approval of commodity as eligible
and ouitable?
 

,5 . FAA 8 6O(a). Information on"aQiureo 	 Consideration of excess availabili.to be taken to utiljne
U. S. Government exoces 	

ties will be given at time ofpereonal procurement.property in lieu of the proeurement

of new items.
 

68. 	 FAA 611(b)i App. #101. if Not applicable.
loan finanoae 
wa-ter 
or water.
reated land reeouroe oon ruatiol
project or program, ie 
there abenefit-coat computation made,
insofar as practicable, in
accordance with the procedure&
set forth in the Memorandum of 
 . O PI
the President dated May 15, 
tooz?
 



All' 1240-2 (-74) 

5. FAA 9 61Z(c). If contracte for Not applicable.
con 'uctr cn 
are to be finanoed,

what prwtio.on will be made thatthey be Zget on a competitive basis
to maxi'mum extent practiCOab$? 

57. FAA § 61r(b;1 636(h). Describe
atep8 take" No excess U.S. owned treign 
maximu, 

to aeure that, to the ourentcies are available inexten't poseible, the count
i8 contributing local Peru. About45% of directourrenoes to 
 project costs will be borne
!.'rt thr cont of contraotuat and by the GOP.
,t).r norvicea, and foreign ourrenoi$e
 c ' , bu the U"nited States are 
utitis$dto -eet the cost of contraotUai avid

other, servia10 .
 

,(. ,r. 
 11 3. Wi l any of Zoan fund# be 'ued toq'.Lre cuz'rreney of recipient oountry 
No. Peru is neither 

fp(.q non-U..S. Treasury eouroe* an excess nor a nearwhen *g-" excess currency
,'oeo ourr.?ney of that oountry s lo country.
na'posit fn V.3. Treasuryp 

6.9. 
 6 ,. Does the United
"':2- No U.S. owned excess foreign
odn rXI'ess foreign ourrenoy 
 currencies available.
:rid. if a., what arrangements have been
 

" .:e 
 '"r fts release?
 

6s. FAA 9 62,'(.. 
 What provision ie No such financing contemplated.
thee, Icatnet uee 
of eubjeot
:ioivfaanrv 
to compensate owneers
:'-:r expr-flr~ited or 
nationalimed 
lrc per y? 

3j"q I/LALV COp' 

http:prwtio.on


AID 	 1240-1 (S-74) 

01. 	 FAA I 620(k). If conetruotion No. 
oTfpouoie enterprise, writt 
aggregate value of aeeistano,
 
to be furn.ished by the United
 
states exceed $100 million?
 

68. 	 FAA 0 636(i). Will any loan 1,nda NO
be used to finance purchase, long
ternm lease, or exchange of motor
 
vehicle manufactured outside the
 
United States, or any guaranty of
 
such a transaotion?
 

65 A pp. 6 103. Will any loan fund& be No. 
wd to pay pensione, sto. for 

ril tary personnel? 

64. 	 : 8l If loan is for oapitat Any feirnced by project4pp 105. contracts 

prcjet, is there provision for . funm. will be subject to AID approval.
 
A.I.D. approvazl of all oontraotore
 
and contract torms?
 

5. 	 App. § 107. will any loan funds No.
 
be used to pay UN assessments?
 

66. 	 App. 6 1O. Compiance with INc.TCNs are anticipated to be employed 
regu tions on employment of U.S. a . proJe fo construction or 
and locoal personnel. (A.I.D. oerpur oes t
 

Regulation 7).
 

BLS t( 'VAiL.ALE GO 
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AID ZdO-2 (6-?4) 

87. Aa, 0 O10.Lii!t any of Zoan 

fm-do be used to carry out pro
'ioione of FAA if 309(d) and I Ml(J? 

This poJect was included in the 
Of. 	 AP. 1- 114. Describe hou the 

Commttte on Appropriations of F l 
the Senate and Houee have beo or 
wul be notified concerning the 
activity, program, project 
,:,ountry, or other operation to be 
financed by the Loa". 

loan fuinds No;59. 	 .4p.N 60. Will any 

a used fr pwL Iioity or 
;;ropaganda purposeu within the
 
Il,"ifad Statas not authoriaed by
 
th? Congreao?
 

70. 	 PMA 0 901.b FAA I 640C. Trakrd-t of proJect couiioditin.q 
wili bj n compliAe,with 

8toitorZy X644V "'Onts. 
ia) Comps.ianoe with requirement
 
that at tw at 50 per oantum of
 
the grosa tonnage of commodities
 
(computed separately for dry bulk
 
oarriars, dry cargo liners, and
 
tcnkozre) fi.'anced with funde made
 
atailable under thie loan ehalt be 
traneported on privately owned U.S. 
f:ag oommercial vuedeel to the3 41JA 
extent that such Veneela are 
avtaitable at fair and reasonable 

(b) Wil. grant be made to loan 
recipient to pay a1 ox any portion 
of such differential ae may exist 
between U.S. and foreign-fa; **#eeI
 
rates? 
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ANNEX 

INITIAL ENVIRONtEhrAL EXAM±.TION 

'l'iot Locat ion; PERU 
.lt3 )t'tlit 1o_: rsh Wat(,r Fisheries Develolinent - 527-0.14,1 

(First FY) 
FY 1977: 
 $465,000
 

Life of Project FY 1977 
- FY 1980 
"C.. 
 I-L"ebv: 

Date: December 15, 1976
 

.
 
r11. 

ui; Maca"y, USAIDi'Peru/PRMaj las Fowler, USAID/Peru/Environmental 
Coordinator

nL*. Jcrge Cossio, USAID/PeruAGR(In Cordination with investigation by USAID Consultant, Dr. Harold
Riuio, C,,lou:ado State University and Ing. Hugo Gallegos, Peruvian
ri i, it./ oi Ihcr.es, Inland Fisheries Division) 
.v: icim:,(ii I A, t i on Recounfended: 

Tih. 1SAID/P,,rul project committee 
,,,il lit~jt. hs 

for the Fresh Water Fisheries Developundertaken a complete,I tlm eiivironiwiltal Initial Environmental Examinationimpact aspectsiocmimendation for 
of the project and has arriveda Negative Determination, at a 

as indicated on page 4,
Thr'shold Decis:;ion section, of the lEE. 

l,,,vc revioc 
ile Initial Environmental ExaminationI, ,( prepared by(:coiiu ce theiit and concur in the recommendation
i).Irmination. for a Negative 

Donald Fin erg 
 -


Director USAID/Peru
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I. Examination of Nature, Scope, and Magnitude of Envirznmental 

N. Description of Project 

The project is aimed at improving the income and nutri tional

staltus of the economically marginal, rural population of the Peruvian
sierra region through the development of trout production in highland
lakes and fish farms. 
 Toward this end an integrated program will be
developed, consisting of:
 

I. 
The establishment of a trout feed pelleting plant with acapacity of 1 MT/per day.
 

2. 
The improvement of an existing GOP trout hatchery. 
3. The completion/expansion 


of two community fish farms
(rearing stations).
 

4. 
The stocking and harvesting of trout from two rural lakes.
 
The project will be implementedol Visheries, through the Peruvian MinistryInland Fisheries ance in the Division,form of various with U.S. technical assistspecializedwith AID financing. fisheries consultantsinitial project design provided 

was largely developed by
under contract 
Dr. Iarold K. lagen, Fisheries expert, Colorado State University,
with AID and in close coordination with Ministry ofFisheries technical personnel.
 

The hatchery, 
 fish farmsproject. are all located 
and lakes to be included in the


menit in the sierra (highlands)
of Ancash. Ancash is located between of the Depart
latitude and 77 i.,] 79 degrees 

8 and 10 degrees southwest longitude.
Peru's central Although located oncoast, 
somo of Peru's 

much of Ancash is characterized ashighest mountains sierra, andare locatedThe departiment abounds with 
within the department.


soUrce tun-off from 
lakes and streams which have as
mountain theirglaciers.Querocch,1 The project lakes,are typical Purhuay andof such as evidenced highland lakes and suitable for troutfrelm the presence of spawning population in both lakes. 

The only major project activityside of that willthe Ancash be undertakenhighlands outis the establishmentexp rimental at Chimbote offish feed pelleting plant. the 
Ancash coast is The city of Chimboteone of Peru's largest commercial fish and 

on the 
fishmealprocessing centers. 



b . Ident if icat ion and ivahlat ion ol lnviroutontal 1t 

The only elements within the project where impacts on the 
environment might become measurable are in the areas of water quality 
and cultural/nutritional patterns. (See Impact Identification and 
Evaluation Form, attached to this Annex.) With respect to both of 
these elements (as with all project elements) it must be emphasized 
that any environmental impact under the project will be limited es
sentially to small geographic areas. 

Cultural and nutritional impacts on the project area popu
lations should be little-to-moderate, and favorable. Trout are not 
new to Peru and are found widely scattered, although in limited 
numbers, throughout the sierra region. Although other native fish 
ex.i;t in the t1wo project lakes, (as with most highland lakes) their 
quantity is low having often been depleted by over-fishing. Once 
stocked with projeri trout and regulated with respect to "harvesting", 
an additional .lctl source of protein will be more readily available. 

With respect to water quality, precautions seem more neces
sary to conttol and protect water supplies flowing into the project 
(into thle existing hatchery and rearing stations). In the instance 
of the Huara;- hatchery, for example, the inlet canal will be covered 
and screetswill he installed as water intake pollution control
 
measures. The physical state of water will not be affected at the
 
two project control lakes and no new water supply will be required
 
for the hatcheries.
 

The tpies and chances of pollution that could occur under the 
project are mjmal. Fish populations in the two project lakes will 
be kept at Miol.oiically acceptable levels through careful monitoring 
by pro!uct per',omlel from the Ministry of Fisheries. Viscera from 
harvested fish, whi-h could be a source of minor pollution, are 
im)rtant. for Loth anima.l and human consumption, and it is not likely 
they will be waisted in the lakes. Discharge from the project hatch
eries, as at presont will go directly into field crops through ir
rigation or into a river where dilution will be more than sufficient 
to erase any undesirable wastes. While the possibilities of pollution 
from the hatchery d i scharges durinq the project life will be negli
gible, future e:.:pansion oi any of the hatcheries could produce an 
organic overload of suspended solids (fecal waste). However, at each 
of the project hatchery sites a settling basin (pond) location will 
be set aside so that if fecal control is needed at some future date 
a pollution ,on-rol plan can be rapidly implemented. 

The small feed pelleting plant to be developed at Chimbote 
should pose io environmental concern or problems. The city's main
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industry (and on of Peru's largest) is fish and fishieal processing
and the plant will use this abundant locally available resource for
 
processing the fish feed pallets. 
The plant will be located in an 
already existing building and only minor construction and installa
tiun of equipment will be required. The layout of the plant will 
incorporate nornal worker safety precautions. Disposable waste 
from the plant will be so minimal as to pose no threat to the envi
ronment. Also, any odors emitted from the processing would be 
dwarfed by the existing heavy smell of the fish and fishmeal from 
the large processing plants of Chimbote.
 

11. Recommendation for Environmental Action 

The nature and scope of the Fresh Water Fisheries Development
project has been thoroughly considered with respect to the criteria
contained in the impact Identification and Evaluation Form with the
conclusion that the project will have limited effects on the envi
ronment and no significant adverse impacts. Also largely contribut
ing to this conclusion are certain particular characteristics of the 
project, as follows: 

I. It is essentially a small pilot prect, consisting largely
of controlled research and experimentation. 

2. The project will be confined to specific geographic loca
tions comprising very small areas, in one of Peru's 23 Departments.
 

3. 'T1he project will be subject to careful and continuous moni
torinq ihv capalo1 technicians. 

Threshold Decision: For the reasons cited above, the Mission 
believes that no further environmental study is necessary and there
fore recommends a Negative Determination. 



Attachment to Annex I
Initial Environmental 
Examination (TEE)
 

IMPACT IDENTIFICATION AND EVALUATION FORM
 

USA ID/Peru

Fresh Water Fisheries Development Project

527-0144
 

A. LAND USE
 

1. 
Changing the character of the land through:
 
a. 
Increasing the population

b. Extracting natural resources N
 
C. Land clearing N
 
d. 
 N
Changing soil productivity capacity 


N
 
2. Altering natural defenses
 

N 
3. Foreclosing important uses
 

4. Jeopardizing 
man or his works 

N
 

B. WATER QUALIq y 

1. Physical 
state of water 

N
 

2. Chemical and biological states 
L 

3. Ecological balance 

N 

4. Other factors 
NONE 

C. ATMOSPHERIC 

1. 
Air additives
 

2. NAir pollution (feed pelletigplant only) 


1/ Use the following symbols. N - No environmental impact 
L -
Little environmental impact
M - Moderate environmental impact
If- Hi h environmental impactU - Unknown environmental impact 

L 



1. Nl'n I.
, hitll
jol 

N 

4. Othe" factors T&'NF 

D. NAUVRAL RESOURCES 

1. Diversion, altered use of water 
 L
 
2. Irreversible, inefficient commitments 
 N
 

3. Other factors 

NONE
 

E. 
CULTWAUL AND SOCIOECONOMIC
 

1. Altering physical symbols 

N
 

2. Changes of cultural traditions 

L
 

3. Changes in rxpulation 
N
 

4. Othe,,- fzwctors: 
NONE
 

F. HEALTht 

1. Changing a natural environment 

L
 

2. Eliminating an ecosystem 

N
 

3. Other factors: 
 Food supply 

M
 

G. GENERAL
 

1. International impacts 

N
 

2. Controversial impacts 

N
 

3. larqjer program impacts 

N
 

4. Other Jactors: 

NONE
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COUNTRY PRO-ECT -40 PROJEC:T- TTE Research and Development in Fresh DATEPERU {57-0144 1 Water Fisheries IGN APOEPROJECT PURPOSE (FROM PRP FACESHEET) 
R'G.NA. O 

To establish viablea model for increasing trct pro-duction in Peru by: a) lemonstrating that in-ensve hatchery
production and sale of trout is 
an economcically feasible
enterprise constituting an additional 
so.r::e of income fo
subsistence farmers; 
and (b) demonstratina 
that extensive
 
production of lake trout for direct farm consumption can

significantly improve the protein diet of the small
 
farmers.
 
CPI DESCRIPTION 

ACTION AGENT 
DATE 

AID/GOP 
 1. 
Signed Project Agreement 3/77
 

CONTRACTOR 
 2. Technicians trained by U.S. 
 9/77
 

Contractor
 

GOP/CONTRACTOR 3. Hatcheries and farms up- 12/77 
graded/constructed
 

GOP/AID/CONTRAC_ 
 4. Pelleting plant func-
 12/77

TOR 
 tioning
 

GOP 
 5. Lakes and farms stocked 2/78
 

TARGET GROUP 
 6. Limited harvesting begins 
 2/79
 

GOP/TARGET GROUP 7. Trout consumption campaign 5/79 
completes first cycle
 

TARGET GROUP 8. Fish harvest at planned 8/79 
output levels
 

GOP/TARGET GROUP 
9. Target group fully trained 12/79
 

AID/GOP 
 10. Final Evaluation
 

AID102,-36(-76 CRITICAL PERFORMANCE INDICATOR (CPI) DESCRIPTION 
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